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Preface
This E-index, as all worthy indexes, seeks to map the yet-to-be-trodden route, and serves as a beacon to help 
chart the would-be researcher's path. FelAfrobeat Index... is motivated by this modest wish to assist the 
researcher of Highlife and Afrobeat music and performance on how to access greater details of the forms and 
genres.

The timeframe captured in the overall project is between 1959 and 1979, and from the following Nigerian 
newspapers and their magazines, besides the Drum Magazine: Daily Times, West African Pilot, Nigerian Tribune, 
The Observer, Sketch and The Punch. What is the scope of its content basically comprises stories on and about 
the emergence and development of the Afrobeat form, through Highlife, and stories on and about Fela, its 
originator, besides detailing the general social, cultural, aesthetic and musical mood and mode of that era.

This is a 2005 work-in-progress that will be continually upgraded as time and resources permit. Two broad 
sections are accounted for here: the pre-Afrobeat Highlife phase of Fela (1959-1968), and the high point of 
Afrobeat leading to the destruction of Kalakuta Republic on February 18,1977, and the tip of the next decade in 
1979. I stopped here, figuring out that the 1980s were, properly speaking, the moment of inauguration of the 
ubiquitous electronic technologies, and it was a period that made access to these data far easier for referencing. 
Besides, apart from the Punch and Tribune archives, the other newspapers are defunct, and sometimes with 
their libraries pillaged in the name of privatization.

This has meant dusting up other private archives, as well as digging up archival resources across Nigeria 
(particularly the National Archive at the University of Ibadan); I equally found the Africana section of the 
Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois to be quite helpful. It was here that I dug up asizeable collection of 
the socio-cultural and artistic temperament of 1960s Nigeria from local journals and the Drum magazine. 
Something must be said of end users, too. There is a sense in which the work kept moving forward, and my spirit 
uplifted by the sheer fact that there was promise for the relevance of the research. I first noted how enthusiastic 
some of my graduate students were on the possibility of historical retrieval during a class on cultural resources, 
when I used samples from the work-in-progress. Then a little later, the respected film maker Steve McQueen and 
his producer, Linda, were in town for a Fela film project, and I presented a copy of the index to them. They were 
quite excited about the detail, and I was encouraged enough to give them an electronic copy of the first phase of 
the book, by then limited to between 1969 and 1979.1 hope they find good use for it, and along with the current 
issue.

Even though I did not source these stories from its newspaper and magazine archives, special mention must be 
made of the Kenneth Dike Library at the University of Ibadan for general motivation of being the largest 
repository of the Ransome-Kuti data. But the actual agency for this transformation is the University Librarian, Dr. 
B.A. Oladele,and the Reference Librarian, Christopher Oni Ola, for their encouragement of this project all through 
and, along with the E-Unit led by the Systems Librarian, Mr. R.A. Ojo, for the aggressive digitization of their 
holdings of the Ransome- and Anikulapo-Kuti data and other Africana materials.

One proceeds only in spite of, only in the hope that we shall soon transcend the over-cliched phraseology: "when 
the old die in Africa, a library burns down." Someday, we really hope, our immediate experiences would cease to 
warrant the expertise of decipherers of hieroglyphs!
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Foreword

This e-index is an appraisal of the context and contents of West Africa's popular culture and music of the sixties 
and seventies, even when it shapes these antecedent socio-cultural events to buttress the performance of 
highlife and Afrobeat music. To achieve this, I have had to resort to selected Nigerian dailies and weeklies. The 
discursive events have, in the main, been sourced from library and archival resources, detailing the interplay of 
cultural performance within the political economy of a budding West Africa, and how the subregion came to 
define its own modernity with cross-cultural borrowings. It particularly highlights the genre of music, club life, the 
general Zeitgeist of the sixties and seventies' decades, and their import on policy formulation in some of the 
respective countries. And it renders this overall experience in a consciously discursive, popular language, as a 
mode of reflecting the context of the subject matter. The current edition is a physical copy of an essentially 
electronic book, with each of the entries representing not just a page but a textual experience.
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FelAfrobeat Index Textual Overview

The sixties: both as myth and reality, had its reverberation in Africa. 
Much as elsewhere, there was an African Sixties, with its echo 
intermingling with echoes from other climes. Mention the sixties to the 
average left-leaning and you harvest a thousand sighs, small talks of 
missed opportunities, of how the wrong strategies thwarted potential 
revolutions and proletariat internationalism, while the far-right would 
often chuckle in contentment of subversives being contained, yet add 
somberly how regrettably the era signposted moral turpitude. Many 
nations negotiated their diverse routes into this zappy era, such that 
even comrade Nikolai Kruschev was, at some moment of global spirit- 
filled excess, deemed hip!

The media, in its traditional sense, and literature in general, it was that 
made it possible for peoples scattered across the continents to speak 
with such strange sense of similitude and precision even when they 
averred in the minutiae of the everyday. If the West had overcome the 
ruination of its economy in the Second World War years, it was only now 
that its industry was sufficiently confident to evolve other strategies of 
survival without direct colonial occupation. So the metropolis sensed a 
new freedom, ironically as its colonies, too.

Although a somewhat dubious exercise to chunk the past into bits such 
as fifties, sixties or seventies; sometimes this becomes inevitable, 
especially once a critical mass portends a trend. After all, the anxiety for 
change often associated with the sixties had by 1954 been converted to 
open warfare by the FLN (Front de Liberation Nationale) of Algeria when 
it commenced its guerrilla action against the occupying French 
administration. However, even when there are obvious overlaps, it 
cannot be for nothing that the sixties continues to arouse such passion 
in public imagination, sometimes among those already quite old or even 
too young to partake in its definitive moment.
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The African sixties' experience, no doubt, was an interlocking one with 
its European metropolis—sometimes, even North America; with the 
'there' mutating in the 'here', and vice versa. It would seem that by and 
large the continent was feeling out a cultural moment, a sense of the 
texture of decolonization and the dream of new nations, fresh social and 
political expressivity -all combusting with the Beetles, limbo and ska, 
soul's frantic efforts and plaintive cries across the cities denouncing 
injustice from San Quentin Prisons (with its Black Panther inmates), 
through the environmentalists' advocacy against the smog fumes of 
London, and the reversals of the Prague Spring that would deny Czechs 
a healthy public sphere for some extra two decades.

A Cascade

Buoyed by both internal and external factors, the clamour for 
independence in West Africa had reached a crescendo by the mid-fifties, 
and this triggered off a somewhat domino effect after Ghana's 1957 
independence. Others would follow suit: Mali, 1959; Chad and Senegal, 
1960; and Nigeria, October 1, 1960. No sooner after this, multitude of 
voices began hollering on behalf of others still under the colonial leash: 
Rhodesia, Angola, Mozambique, and South Africa, then still under the 
apartheid government, became strategic to the focus of the 
Organisation of African Unity (OAU).

As earlier noted in Afrobeot! Fela and the Imagined Continent 
(Olorunyomi: 2003), the Nigerian story in the immediate, dates way 
back to the constitutional conferences that preceded Nigeria's 
independence on October 1,1960. It bears mentioning, though, that the 
northern and southern protectorates had been amalgamated in 1914, 
only two years after the formation of the African National Congress of 
South Africa. In the Constitutional Conference of the fifties that 
preceded the Nigerian independence, two radical politicians—Mallam 
Aminu Kano and Chief Bello ljumu—canvassed for and succeeded in 
ensuring the inclusion of a human rights clause in the constitution, 
though a basic feature of governance in Nigeria four decades later
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remained executive excess and the emasculation of the judiciary and 
the rule of law. The military held the reins for two-thirds of the entire 
period of nationhood and yet not less than five coup d'etats and seven 
other unsuccessful bids (excluding phantom charges) have been 
recorded in this intra elite in-fighting to control state power.

In the interval, there appears to have been a reversal of the patron- 
client relationship such that, unlike in the first two decades when the 
politician played patron, this role was effectively usurped by the military 
from the mid-eighties, although the slide had begun from the first coup 
of 1966. Jurgen Habermas's notion of the dynamics of the 'public 
sphere' quite candidly describes the Nigerian experience under the 
military, especially in relation to the distinction he makes between 
citizens' right to public discourse without being subject to coercion, and 
the coercive power of the state as the counterpart, that is, a negation of 
the political public sphere as such. And having stayed long enough to 
generate its own version of primitive accumulation, the military had 
discovered the need for power independent of the national public 
sphere in an environment where the disbursement of resources was 
totally centralized.

Meanwhile, the military threw overboard federalism as a character of 
the national constitution, imposed a unitarist state (de facto), and paved 
the way for subsequent central governments to decimate opposition 
and pressure groups including trade unions, the students' movement, 
professional bodies and opposition parties. Thenceforth, the human 
rights situation regressed as the political public sphere shrank. Evidence 
of military pressure on the public sphere could be seen as wanton 
violation of rights through arbitrary arrest and detention, detention 
without trial, torture, indiscriminate killing, abduction and kidnapping, 
military attack, fanning of ethnic and religious embers, and general 
brutality against the public psyche became commonplace. The language 
of hegemonic discourse was further entrenched through the sole 
control of the electronic media by the state, and even when, by the mid
nineties, licenses were approved for private broadcast, allocation was
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largely to perceived client figures under a very strict regime of 
censorship.

In socio-cultural life, Nigeria and Britain of the sixties did share some 
things in common. The most primary being the colonial experience 
whose expiration triggered off new layers of interaction. There was the 
cross-cultural influence and, sometimes, mutation of forms between 
the two, just as well as between Britain and British West Africa. In the 
matrix of the ideology of liberal democracy adopted by the new nations, 
which somewhat preserved the existing political economy, its new elite 
simply adapted to courting the old master, quite often in order to hold 
on to the perceived privileges accruing from such closeness. Unlike ex
colonies of Portugal and Spain such as Angola, Mozambique, Guinea 
Bissau, and the Saharawi Arab Democratic Republic (SADR) which all 
erupted in violent revolutions to attain political independence, 
somehow the generality of British colonies were soft-landed into a 
continuing dialogue with the structural patterns already laid out in the 
pre-independence era.

Nurtured in defining its sense of modernity and aspiration by 
happenings in the mother country, the elite also raised its off-springs in 
like manner; first in search of the educational golden-fleece which was 
usually in the core professions of medicine, law, administration, and 
even military training. Then a myriad other possibilities emerged, 
particularly for the accompanying spouses: in nursing, catering, and the 
general hospitality industry. With this came the often bi-racial foster
parent experience, and an exclusive generation that grew to describe 
England as "home". In time, some would venture to return to Nigeria to 
seal an old bond, others protest the perceived servility to Britain, yet a 
sizable lot simply shuddered at the prospect of returning home to the 
smouldering inferno of coups, counter coups, and civil war that had 
become the recurrent past time of the following decades.
Indeed, and not in spite of, the private and social tragedies of the times, 
typified the social anxiety of the sixties for a more egalitarian public 
space. One consequence though was the fact of a short-tempered era.
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Burdened by an overbearing leash, it exploded in violence, as was the 
case in Nigeria. After all, independence meant freedom!

Elsewhere too: the tinder-box in the Parisian air of 1968 when students 
actively took to the barricades and the French state whiffed a return of 
the 1789 revolution, even if temporarily, and the upsurge in the U.S. of 
the civil rights and feminist movements, through the rise of the Black 
Panther and the folk heroes that emerged in the likes of Angela Davis, 
George Jackson, Stockley Carmichael and Malcolm X. The stage had also 
been set to thwart Africa's dream in the idealism portended by the likes 
of Kwame Nkrumah of Ghana, and Patrice Lumumba of the Congo. The 
air was filled with dissent rhythm.

The vehicle for the transmission of these mutual influence and diverse 
knowing, be they political-economic, socio-cultural or artistic, was the 
media—particularly the electronic media—primarily of radio but also of 
television. Worthy forerunners of the digital age, this analogue medium 
defied traditional notions of time and space, transgressed vast 
boundaries, even when sometimes atomizing social reception and 
performance, and even occasionally spoke the language of locals.

The Macmillan wind of change was already catching on and by 1956, an 
Act of Parliament was passed for the incorporation of the Nigerian 
Broadcasting Service (NBS), which was transformed to the Nigerian 
Broadcasting Corporation (NBC) a year later. Taking advantage of this 
Act, the Western Region government immediately went ahead to set up 
its broadcasting station, seeing to its Western Nigeria Television (WNTV) 
making its maiden broadcast on October 31,1959, while the other two 
regions also followed suit. What would have seemed like the nascence 
of media autonomy was however thwarted only shortly after, when 
Nigeria's first Minister of Information, Chief T.O.S. Benson, successfully 
introduced a motion in parliament which was duly passed on August 28, 
1961, and enhanced "direct government control" over NBC.
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Media and Highlife Music

While hinterland people and Urban Nigerian clustered around the shops 
of record retailers on new hits and evergreens, the radio was 
increasingly providing an alternative source for musical consumption. 
Since 1946, "radio rediffusion service was available to those who could 
afford to rent "wire-wireless" boxes in Lagos, Ibadan Abeokuta, Ijebu- 
Ode, Port Harcourt, Enugu, Kano, and Zaria." The 300-watt short wave 
station located at Ikoyi, Lagos, since 1939, aided the broadcast and 
reception of Nigerian Musicians, as different music forms gradually 
filtered in, adding to an increasingly syncretic style. The great boost, 
however, was from the dense forest of the Congo, where Radio 
Brazzaville, the official voice of Free France, had been installed. The 
government of General DeGaulle had ordered a 50-KW transmitter from 
the United States which kept broadcasting to a wide expanse of land 
from 1943 through the war years, and much after. This greatly 
popularized many local styles from across the continent which, along 
with rhumba and mambo were favorably received in Lagos. Christopher 
Waterman documented Adebayo Faleti's recollection of those times: 

Almost everybody loved Congo music. And if you bought a radio 
set then you bought it because you wanted to learn to tune to 
Congo-Brazzaville. Because at that time, Radio Nigeria had 
rediffusion boxes which could play for five shillings or so, but for 
foreign music, you had to buy a radio set. They wired the thing to 
your house, so that you can listen to WNBC programs, without 
having any other place to tune it to. There permanently, giving 
you the programs of that place. So, people were tired of that, 
especially those who were illiterate, they said, "Well, we cannot 
be bored with talk, talk, talk, talk." Also, the young men moving 
to the city; the craze of any young man at that time was to have 
enough money to buy a radio set. Any young man without a radio 
set, and a carpet in his room, and a curtain to divide the room, a 
single room, into two, was not considered to be a man leading a 
full, satisfying life.
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Muse, Missionaries and Music

One important strand of this highlife story in West Africa comes from 
John Collins. Himself a musician and bandleader, the chemistry-teacher- 
turned-music-scholar also struck acquaintance with Fela Anikulapo-Kuti 
(then Ransome-Kuti), and would play Sergeant Reynold (the colonial 
officer) in Fela's "Black President" film whose sound track was 
consumed in the inferno that gutted Kalakuta Republic much later in 
1977. A rare archivist of 20th Century musical development in West 
Africa, Collins says highlife is the product of the fusion of indigenous 
dance rhythms and melodies, with influences from the West of the late 
19th century. By the second decade of the 20th century this pre-highlife 
had become self-conscious as a form in fusion and flux.

A significant key to the outside influence was the regimental bands of 
the forts which trained African musicians to play military marches, 
polkas and popular ballads of the time. Incipient globalization was at the 
fore and the ships from the new world were sailing back, now no longer 
to pick up slaves but equally gold-digging, seeking new opportunities in 
commerce. Their crew comprised diverse nationalities, including black 
seamen from the West Indies and the Americas such that the earliest 
highlife was played combining string instruments like the guitar, 
concertina and harmonica over traditional formulaic and improvised 
African percussion, string and wind instruments.

The missionaries had also crept in, and the early Western elite would 
later fuse piano music and church hymns into the repertory. The most 
visible of the "proto-Highlife" bands by the beginning of the 20th 
century were the Osibisaba of the Fantis of South Western Ghana, "the 
Ashiko & Gome (Gombe) music of the Accra people, the "Dagomba" 
guitar songs of Liberian sailors, and creole melodies from Sierra Leone." 
It would take until the World War period for the forum to be known as 
highlife. Of this phase, Graeme Ewens notes: Yebua Mensah, brother of 
E.T. Mensah and a co-founder of dance band in highlife, told the writer
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John Collins how the name caught on in Accra: "The term highlife was 
created by the people who gathered around the dancing clubs such as 
the Roger Club, to watch and listen to the couples enjoying 
themselves...the people outside called it highlife as they did not reach 
the class of the couples going inside, who not only had to pay a relatively 
high entrance fee of about seven shillings and sixpence, but also had to 
wear full evening dress, including top hats if they could afford it."ii

Each musical idiom, like every cultural production, has always evolved 
from antecedent forms, and in an electronic age such as ours, the 
question to pose is how this or that form is appropriated to create a new 
musical register. Of jazz, for instance, Esi Kinni-Olusanyin notes that 
although it "descended from the blues and ragtime, many elements of 
the work song, spiritual, and ring shout are incorporated into it." In the 
same way that Highlife drew its form as "one of the first examples of 
fusion between the old world and the new, and a prototype for all 
African pop," Fela's Afrobeat also tapped from a myriad of sources 
ranging from basic Nigerian traditional rhythms and Highlife —besides 
jazz and Latin elements— over a structure that is essentially a criss-cross 
African rhythm. However, this process is quite tenuous and his artistic 
production cannot simply be defined in relation to an ostensibly foreign 
mainstream "corpus which constitutes the canon against which it [his 
form] is measured."

Highlife as currently canonized, came into clear, recognizable form only 
in the post World War II period; the inter-war years that preceded this 
phase was highly steeped in stuttering experimentations. Enroute 
Ghana, Highlife had three discernible moments. There were the brass 
and life bands which major towns aspired to have as an exercise in post
colonial modernity. Soon, they became regular features of social 
functions, with their regimental marches, especially on Empire Day 
parades. The earliest of this tradition was the Excelsior Ochestra formed 
in 1914. Alongside with highlife in large towns like Accra, Kumasi and 
Cape Coast were orchestras playing Waltzes, Foxtrots, Quicksteps, 
Ragtimes, and Rumbas in the elite ballrooms. Then, also, was the lower
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class infusion composed of guitar band tradition with deeper local 
flavoring with rattle, hand piano and acoustic guitar.

The latter part of the interwar years and its immediate aftermath gave 
a new impetus to the West African dance band scene. As part of the 
overall strategy of the allied forces, Commonwealth and American 
troops were stationed in West Africa. This youthful lot could not be 
contented with mere mortar and the rifle, its members partook in the 
ebullient tradition of West African musical culture by also introducing 
fresh ideas from their home countries. This was how swing became a 
West Africa staple, with a certain Sergeant Leopard, a British sax player, 
forming the earliest known swing band -  the "Black and White Spots" -  
in Accra. However, unlike the pre-war big band tradition of brass and 
strings, Sergeant Leopard spotted only the "trap drums, doublebass, 
guitar, and a front line of sax, trumpet, and trombone." The "Black and 
White Spots" lived up to its name with its recruit of indigenous local 
players, and would later influence the formation of the now, more 
popular "Tempos", formed by another English sax player and a 
Ghanaian pianist. Overthe years, with the gradual withdrawal of foreign 
troops, these bands became more Africanized both in structure and 
style. Their venues were now reaching out to other segments of the 
community which, hitherto, had been largely confined to army clubs and 
the European clubs.

Long before the independence era of the 60s, indeed since about the 
mid-20th Century, the "Tempos" was led by E. T. Mensah, (Emmanuel 
Tette Mensah) with Guy Warren as drummer, and its members 
completely composed of African musicians. They infused into Swing and 
Ballroom, Highlife music. Not only this, by the fifties, they were already 
ingesting a Latino, calypso feel with a percussion section of bongos, 
congas and maracas. This bold experimentation, commitment and focus 
paid back, with E.T. Mensah becoming acknowledged as the undisputed 
"King of Highlife" across West Africa. Much later, with the creativity of 
E. K. Nyame, highlife would get infused and become, almost, inseparable 
as standard repertoire of the Ghanaian Concert Parties. It had combined
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the vaudeville tradition of Western theatre and African thematic 
structure which, together, had earlier utilized the services of ragtime.

The emergence of this vast repertory of music genres transgressing the 
major cities of Africa's west coast did not confine themselves to one kind 
of music and there were all manner of band formations including the 
Sierra Leonean "Police Orchestra", a large all-female music group with 
vocalists drummers, and players of other kinds of instruments. Although 
radio and record made the year 1960 a date-maker for the emergence 
of Rock and Roll in the country, the first pop group there was the 
Heartbeats, formed in 1961 -  1962 by Geraldo Pino, who would later 
become Fela's strong musical adversary in the late sixties.
Nightclubs were prominent features of social life. It did not matter what 
country they were located; nightclubs were a West African confluence. 
In 1964, when the Yellow Diamond nightclub was to rise in Sierra Leone, 
a phoenix out of the ashes of the Swazark Club, it was a joint band of 
Nigerian and Ghanaian groups — "Outer Space" from Nigeria and a band 
from Ghana which regularly performed at the Tijuanah Nightclub in 
Freetown —practically nurturing the revival. Together with players from 
Sierra Leone, they formed the Leone Stars, and raised a loan with which 
they put the vacant Swazark Club into shape again, re-naming it the 
Yellow Diamond. Music in the 60s was really an international language. 
At the Yellow Diamond, 'jam' sessions held Saturday afternoons. A black 
American diplomat, Woodie, was sure to be there to perform on the 
guitar. Buddy Peep from Ghana who had been playing drums in 
American jazz bands, and was a friend of Guy Warren, was another 
denizen of the Yellow Diamond. King, himself a native musician in 
Freetown, was a regular fixture.

There was also De Souza, born in 1937 in Cotonou, Dahomey (now Benin 
Republic), and Nigeria's immediate neighbor to the West. He created 
music that ranged from Cha-Cha to Highlife, having earlier learnt to play 
the sax and the trumpet from two Nigerians— Baby-Face Paul and Zeal 
Onyia —based then in Dahomey. In Accra, De Souza became somewhat 
a phenomenon when, with instrumentalists from Togo and Dahomey,
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he introduced the genre known as Congo Music. By 1964, De Souza had 
firmly implanted his feet in Ghanaian soil. When there was trouble 
between the proprietor of the Lido Club where he played with The 
Shambros Band, and the Minister of the Interior, De Souza was able to 
gettheTUC (Trade Union Congress) to intervene in his favor. At the time 
he had stayed in Ghana for nine years without the encumbrance of a 
passport. But even earlier, he'd had problems with the Lebanese 
proprietor whom he complained was underpaying local musicians. It 
was in the same '64 that he 'outdoored' his Congo music creating on July 
11 at the Metropole where his new band Black Santiagos played 
alongside the Ramblers before a tumultuous audience.

By the close of the 60s, precisely in 1970, De Souza, whose band had a 
strong Nigerian membership, had to leave Ghana because of the Aliens 
Order, and the way he saw people being brutalized. Before then, 
however, he had traveled reasonably well across West Africa, and met 
musicians from the length and breadth of the subregion. Fela, he said, 
paved the way for the Black Santiagos to transform from traversing the 
high-and-byways of Ghana to visiting and playing in different West 
Africa cities. In 1968, the band had its first outing in Lagos, alongside 
Fela, at the Glover Memorial Hall. This was an arrangement which Fela 
had handled in the spirit of musical camaraderie. They also played at 
Fela's place, the original Afrika Shrine. During the Nigerian civil, from the 
1967 to 1970, the Black Santiagos were playing numerous spots in 
northern Nigeria.

The high-energy Nigerian guitarist, Victor Uwaifo, was also circulating in 
this sixties' matrix. He had trained on scholarship at Yaba Collage of 
Technology doing Graphic Arts, and developed a veritable feel of 
musicology that combined intimations from his sensibilities of sound, 
colour and fabric textures. His idea of Akwete rhythm, is a transposition 
of the colour motifs, recurrences and rhythms that constitute the 
hallmark of the hand-woven Akwete fabric of Eastern Nigeria for the 
purpose of denoting sound textures and combination. From this basic 
preoccupation he had develop a unique sound notation based on
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colours: Do, strongest role = black; Re = red; M\ = blue; Fa = green; So = 
white because neutral; La = yellow; and Te = violet. But his akwete was 
a much higher abstraction from basically the same sort of synaesthesia.

Uwaifo's experimentations were a symptom of the heady period. He 
developed other themes in his musical oeuvres, especially the shadow. 
Mutaba and Ekassa, all of them and particularly the last, signaling his 
own negotiations of modernity, tradition and an original voice. The 
Ekassa was more or less a profane form of the traditional Nigerian Benin 
musical form; it is only performed at a king's coronation. To do the 
dance at any other time could be seen as a challenge to the Oba's 
(king's) sovereignty. But by the time Uwaifo has thrown together tom
tom and agba drums, woodwind from the Western world, and two 
guitars, with the melodious singing in Edo language, the Ekassa was 
already on a journey to neo-tradition.

In his own case, the Accra-born Stan Plange joined the Downbeats in 
1967, purportedly as an instrumentalist who could acquit himself on the 
bass fiddle and congas. But, by his own admission, he could barely play 
anything. The band was led by Bill Friday, a Nigerian of Igbo extraction 
who had been in Bobby Benson's band. After the Downbeats' tour of 
Togo in 1957, he joined the Comets, a band formed by Ray Ellis. But his 
stay there was short-lived as the band fell apart. After going around for 
a while, he finally rejoined the Downbeats on Bill Friday's invitation in 
Lagos, where the band had moved. He was in Lagos for three years, and 
must have felt much at home in that the Ghanaians in the band 
outnumbered the Nigerians, notwithstanding that the leader was a 
Nigerian and the location was Lagos. He even rose to become the 
treasurer of the Nigerian Union of Musicians (NUM) between 1958 and 
1961. Plange was the arranger in Downbeats during his Lagos stay and 
was second leader. Peter Kwetey was trombonist; Joe Mensah, a 
vocalist. George Emissah was alto saxophonist and Lee Ampoumah 
played the bongos. Another Ghanaian, Akwei, played the congos.
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However, Plange did not think the Nigerian music scene suited him both 
in terms of the quality of its musicians and the prospects it held out. For 
him, only the horn players seemed of inspiring capabilities, and the 
guitarists were just nothing to write home about. Juju music then was 
still a fledgling form when, not being sure of itself, tried out its voice only 
in the backyard of the Nigerian music scene. The urge to go back home 
was heightened in Plange and other Ghanaian musicians in Nigeria 
because of the exploits of the Broadway Band, which was at that time 
enjoying much endorsement from Ghanaian officialdom. The band 
traveled with Kwame Nkrumah (on his state visits), and with the 
inauguration of Ghana Airways, the Broadway had joined the roller 
coasters, sited today in Khartoum, and tomorrow in Lebanon. Joe 
Mensah and George Emissah joined the Broadway while on leave in 
Ghana. And in 1961, Joe Mensah himself left Downbeats to play in the 
Stargazers Band which was being reconstituted by Collins Kusi. In 1964 
or thereabout, he moved to the Broadway in Takoradi.

The Broadway band which, in the fervor of pan Africanism, would later 
came to be known as the Uhuru, toured the world. On Ghana Airways 
first flight to Moscow, it was there to liven the occasion with highlife. It 
played in Nigeria on several visits, and the eastern parts of the country 
were its favorite port of call. Indeed, the band left Nsukka only three 
days before the start of the Biafran war. It also toured East Africa in 
1968, with outings in Uganda and Kenya.

It was in 1964, after Broadway's stint on a course in traditional 
drumming and dancing at the Arts Centre in Accra, that the events 
leading to its change of name to the Uhuru took place. The Zenith Hotel 
management did not meet the band members' expectations as to salary 
and maintenance of instruments; and when it demanded a rather high 
percentage of the band's earnings in a new arrangement, the band left 
and soon got E.K Dadson and Krobo Eduse to buy it a new set of 
instruments. But the Zenith management contested the bands 
continued use of the name The Broadways, suing its members to the 
tune of €26,000 in damages. Even though the court did not grant the
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Zenith manager his monetary prayers, all he got was €75, it had become 
necessary to find a new name.

A New Temperament for the Sixties' Highlife

If there was one person who personified the continuous tinkering with 
the relative stability of the structural pattern(s) of Highlife, it was Fela 
Kuti. From his days with Victor Olaiya's Cool Cat, Fela kept improvising; 
first was the highlife jazz phase and later, the birth of Afrobeat. While 
his 1971 release of "Jeun Koku" signaled the manifest arrival of 
Afrobeat, the seed of this final germination was already mutating from 
the late sixties. And if anyone shared Fela's restless and adventurous 
temperament of this era, of all these youngsters, it was Faisal Helwani. 
Born of Lebanese parents in the coastal town of Sekondi, Ghana, he 
quickly became very active in the music scene as a promoter of 
musicians and shows. It all seems to have started in 1964 when he 
organized for five professional bands to play on the same night at the 
Lido Night Club, Accra. This was an event because before then, night 
shows only involved single bands entertaining the audience from their 
repertoire. By bringing together the Shambros, Black Santiagos, 
Ramblers, African Rhythm makers and Ghana Armed Force Band, Faisal 
re-defined the range of tones and moods that anybody could look 
forward to in a single night. He got involved in beauty pageants and 
fashion shows and organized competitions called 'Pop Chairs' where 
pop groups could come and show their stuff. "The Thunderbirds" are 
among the school-boy bands that Faisal promoted and encouraged. By 
1968, he had a band of his own led by Johnny Acheampong and Alfred 
Bannerman. This was how the Sombraros came about.

Faisal came to Lagos in 1967, and spent time with Chris Ukoli, a journalist 
with the "New Breed", and an organizer of musical shows. It was while 
doing the round of night-clubs in the city that he first came across Fela. 
Chris introduced them to each other. Fela was playing at Kakadu and his 
songs like 'Yeshe Yeshe' was unlike anything Faisal had heard before. A 
close friendship soon developed which saw Fela going to Ghana in 1967
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and 1968 at the instigation of Faisal. By the time of Fela's second Ghana 
show, he had begun to create the Afrobeat form. This form drew great 
acceptance from the Ghanaians before it came to acquire any level of 
popularity in Nigeria. Some of the Highlife titles to his credit in the sixties 
include Onifere, Yeshe Yeshe, Lagos Baby, Lai Se, Wa Dele, Mi 0 Mo, Ajo, 
Alagbara, Onidodo, Keep Nigeria One and Araba's Delight. Others are 
Moti Gborokan, Se E Tun De and Ako —all produced between his Koola 
Lobitos Band and the Highlife Jazz Band (1958-1969), although Ray 
Templeton had tracked down Aigana to the "Highlife Rakers" 
production of 1960. The musical influences on Fela at this point ranged 
from soul and blues, Geraldo Pino's style (including the reciprocal 
influences with James Brown), through a number of Highlife musicians, 
notably E.T. Mensah, Victor Olaiya and Rex Lawson. In terms of 
structural pattern, it was Rex Lawson's brand of Highlife with its 
emphasis on the musical complexity of traditional Nigerian drum 
rhythms—combining the three-membrane drum, two- and one- 
membrane conga drums, and the Western trap drum set with 
cymbals—that would serve as the immediate catalyst for Afrobeat.

By the late sixties, however, Fela's estimation of the value of Highlife for 
social change and political intervention was already in trough. It was as 
if Highlife had somewhat served its time as a cultural tool for African 
"authenticity," as it was wont to be presented in the early decades of 
the century. By now, independence had been achieved and the new 
nation had to confront issues of development and the post
independence elite who, to a large measure, bestrode the landscape 
with the air of internal colonizers. The new elite, like its colonial 
forebears, promptly put a leash on the anticipated democratic project. 
With a restive population, its organized labor sector and the student 
movement finding itself confronted by an increasingly diminished 
"public sphere" for alternative visions (in Nigeria the civil war was 
already raging), a period of disillusionment would set in and the status 
quo had by the mid-sixties begun to be challenged on these terms. And 
with its breezy, generally covert political themes, obsessively hedonistic 
lyrics—of transcendental love, of women and wine—and a rather
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sedate rhythmic structure, Highlife, for Fela, was simply not best 
positioned as the medium for the brewing post-independence 
confrontation, at least in Nigeria. It was a task that would have to be 
shouldered by Afrobeat, a subversive musical and cultural practice 
initiated by Fela Kuti. And by the time he started waxing Zombie, 
Alagbon Close, ITT, and Sorrow Tears and Blood (much later in the 
seventies), tracks which lampoon military and other hegemons in 
contemporary Africa, it was clear that he had finally unmasked the 
bogey of ideological unanimity of contending classes.

Conclusion

There is a sense in which the West African sixties-seventies typified a 
virile inter-group relations, thereby fostering a travelling cultural matrix 
powered by music and the broad media. Through music and other 
cultural performances the era came to embody the hopes and 
aspirations of early independence as well as the unfolding challenges 
that confronted the new nations by the seventies. This is the compelling 
resume that these news stories, articles and photographs tell in the 
indexed newspapers.
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FelAfrobeat Dateline

1959
1) 1959, January 10, Saturday, Daily Service, (Pg. 9)

• Records: Guluso
2) 1959, February 7, Saturday, Daily Service, (Pg. 4)

• Sing it again

3) 1959, February 9, Monday, Daily Service, (Pg. 9)

• Faculty of music
4) 1959, March 11, Daily Times, (Pg. 6)

• Advert placement for Philips Tape Recorders
5) 1959, March 12, Daily Times, (Pg. 13)

• Nigerian voices to be heard over BBC today

6) 1959, March 14, Saturday, Daily Service, (Pg. 8)

• Advert on tonight amusement

7) 1959, March 18, Daily Times, (Pg. 5)

• Music festival to be held at Onitsha
8) 1959, March 26, Daily Times (Pg. 19)

• Opportunity to study music

9) 1959, April 2, Daily Times, (Pg. 8)

• Advert: Philips accent on classics for April

10) 1959, April 18, Saturday, Daily Service, (Pg. 9)

• Music wave: K. Dairo in Lagos

11) 1959, April 24, Daily Times (Pg. 10)

• Advert: His master's voice

12) 1959, April 24, Daily Times

• Garrard automatic record changer
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1959, February 7, Saturday, Daily Service, Pg. 4
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1960
1) I960, March 12, Saturday, Daily Service, (Pg. 10)

• The world king of jazz to broadcast own story
2) 1960, September 10, Saturday, West African Pilot 

(Pg. Front)

• Advert placement: Tonight big night
3) 1960, September 24, Saturday, West African Pilot 

(Pg. Front)

• Advert placement for BEAM record

4) 1960, September 26, Monday, West African Pilot (Pg. 7)

• Grand Independence Dance
5) 1960, September 29, Thursday, West African Pilot (Pg.

7)

• Nigerian national band to play at state ball
6) 1960, September 30, Friday, West African Pilot (Pg. 5)

• Dance to freedom

7) 1960, October 7, Friday West African Pilot, (Pg. 2)

• Advert: The ambassador of Jazz

8) 1960, October 10, Monday, West African Pilot (Pg. 2)

• Advert Placement: The Ambassador of Jazz
9) 1960, October 21, Friday, West African Pilot (Pg. 5)

• Local artistes entertain All-Stars man

10) 1960, October 24, Monday, West African Pilot, (Pg. 3)

• Reminiscence
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1959, March 4, Wednesday, Daily Service, Pg. 4
•.............  11 • ....•
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1961
1) 1961, February 2, Thursday, Nigerian Tribune

• Music is everywhere in Nigeria
2) 1961, February 13, Monday, Nigerian Tribune, (Pg. 4)

• Master of jazz in action
3) 1961, June 28, Wednesday, Nigerian Tribune, (Pg. 3)

• How much music should you hear

4) 1961, September 23, Saturday, West African Pilot (Pg.
6)

• Meet a MAESTRO

5) 1961, October 4, Wednesday, West African Pilot (Pg. 3)

• Record Review

6) 1961, October 11, Tuesday, West African Pilot (Pg. 1)

• Duke Ellington and his band

7) 1961, October 17, Tuesday, West African Pilot (Pg. 1)

• Ray Chicago sent to jail
8) 1961, October 21, Saturday, West African Pilot (Pg. ?)

• Duke Ellington and his band
9) 1961, November 4, West African Pilot, (Pg. 6)

• Musicians: Charles (Mr. Highlife) Iwegbue
10) 1961, November 11, West African Pilot, (Pg. 3)

• Where is Joe Nez?

11) 1961, November 17, Friday, West African pilot, (Pg. 3)

• Musicians at work
12) 1961, November 18, Saturday, West African Pilot, (Pg. 6)

• Ijaw women dancers in action

13) 1961, November, West African Pilot, (Pg. 7)

• Classical Concert
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14) 1961, December 2, Saturday, West African Pilot, (Pg. 3

• Meet a MAESTRO: Eleazar Arinze
15) 1961, December 5, Tuesday, Nigerian Tribune, (Pg. 3)

• Shake your waist

16) 1961, December 9, Saturday, West African Pilot, (Pg. 3)

• Chike Emegokwue
17) 1961, December 28, Thursday, West African Pilot, (Pg. 3)

• Radio and TV Programme

1962
1) 1962, May 5, Saturday, West African Pilot, (Pg. 3)

• Music and Music Lovers

2) 1962, May 24, Thursday, West African Pilot, (Pg. 6)

• Musical heritage

3) 1962, June 16, Saturday, West African Pilot,( Pg. 3)

• Sammy Akpabot hits Lagos
4) 1962, June 26, Wednesday, West African Pilot, (Pg. 4)

• Music as a unique aid to medical profession

5) 1962. September 1, Saturday, West African Pilot, (Pg. 3)

• Music and music makers: Band leaders

6) 1962. September 5, Wednesday, West African Pilot, (Pg. 3)

• Music and music makers: The Helsinki Festival
7) 1962, October 3, Wednesday, West African Pilot, (Pg. 3)

• American Children learn highlife
8) 1962, October 10, Wednesday, West African Pilot, (Pg. 3)

• London based Nigerian bands
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9) 1962, October 13, Saturday, West African Pilot (Pg. 3)

• Advert: Philips recorder
10) 1962, November 19, Monday, West African Pilot, (Pg. 5)

• In lighter mood
11) 1962, November 24, Saturday, West African Pilot (Pg. 3)

• Adeolu balabi's rhythm dandies
12) 1962, November 27, Tuesday, West African Pilot, (Pg. 8)

• Blow! Blow!! Blow!!!

13) 1962, December 12, Wednesday, West African Pilot, (Pg. 3)
• Band changes name

1963
1) 1963, January 9, Wednesday, West African Pilot, (Pg. 4)

• Rhythmic thunder
2) 1963, January 18, Friday, West African Pilot, (Pg. 6)

• Music
3) 1963, January, 23, Wednesday, West African Pilot, (Pg. 9)

• Uganda music
4) 1963, February 9, Saturday, West African Pilot, (Pg. 5)

• Moscow students celebrate
5) 1963, February 15, Friday, Nigerian Tribune, (Pg. 3)

• African music hits USA
6) 1963, March 22, Friday, West African Pilot, (Pg. 3)

• Adejumo's rhythm dandies
7) 1963, March 25, Monday, West African Pilot, (Pg. 2)

• Back with a bang
8) 1963, October 30, Saturday, West African Pilot, (Pg. 4)

• Review
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1965
1) 1965, January 5, Tuesday, Nigerian Tribune, (Pg. 2)

• Pop singer sick of his audience
2) 1965, March 19, Friday, Nigerian Tribune, (Pg. 2)

• Towards Highlife
3) 1965, June ?, Thursday, Nigerian Tribune, (Pg. 4)

• The king of Apala
4) 1965, August 28, Saturday, Nigerian Tribune, (Pg. 6)

• U.S. musician coming

1966
1) 1966, February 5, Saturday, Nigerian Daily Sketch, (Pg. 4)

• Cinemas
2) 1966, February 7, Monday, Nigerian Daily Sketch, (Pg. 9)

• U.S. Musician in Nigeria
3) 1966, February 11, Friday, Nigerian Daily Sketch, (Pg. 9)

• U.S. musician with Nigerian students
4) 1966, February 17, Thursday, Nigerian Daily Sketch, (Pg.

10)

• The origin of the first world festival of the Negro arts
5) 1966, February 18, Friday, Nigerian Daily Sketch, (Pg. 9)

• Jazz time on Sunday WNTV
6) 1966, March 7, Monday, Nigerian Daily Sketch, (Pg. 10)

• Singing with you
7) 1966, March 21, Monday, Nigerian Daily Sketch, (Pg. 10)

• Singing with you (Four)
8) 1966, March 28, Monday, Nigerian Daily Sketch, (Pg. 10)

• Singing With You
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9) 1966, July 2, Saturday, West African Pilot, (Pg. 6)

• Danny Williams, Famous through perseverance

10) 1966, July 4, Monday, West African Pilot, (Pg. 5)

11) 1966, July 8, Friday, Nigerian Tribune, (Pgs. 2-3)

• Music and music makers
12) 1966, July 16, Saturday, West African Pilot, (Pg. 6)

• Big beat jamboree

13) 1966, July 23, Saturday, West African Pilot, (Pg. 6)

• Reviewing the jamboree

14) 1966, July 28, Thursday, West African Pilot, (Pg. 2)

• What makes highlife music tick
15) 1966, July 29, Friday, Nigerian Tribune, (Pg. 2)

• Fela at Kakadu

16) 1966, July 30, Saturday, West African Pilot, (Pg. 6)

• Saturday highlife

17) 1966, August 6, Saturday, West African Pilot, (Pg. 6)

• Nigerian pop groups get a big slap
18) 1966, August 10, Wednesday, West African Pilot, (Pg. 2)

• Drama, sport, jazz on NTS

19) 1966, August 13, Saturday, West African Pilot, (Pg. 6)

• Come swinging, cats

20) 1966, August 20, Saturday, West African Pilot, (Pg. 6)

• Pop strangling highlife
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1967

1) 1967, June 4, Sunday, Sketch, (Pg. 5)

• Caught in the act
2) 1967, June 11, Sunday, Nigerian Tribune, (Pg. 4)

• Saturdays night with Osifeso
3) 1967, July 2, Sunday Sketch, (Pg. 5)

• Short history of Nigerian pop scene
4) 1967, July 16, Sunday Sketch, (Pg. 5)

• First African art gallery in Uganda
5) 1967, July 25, Sunday Sketch, (Pg. 5)

• Music
6) 1967, July 30, Sunday, Sketch, (Pg. 5)

• What colour means in American pop music scene
7) 1967, August 13, Sunday Sketch, (Pg. 1)

• Fela the best

8) 1967, November 16, Thursday, Daily Times, (Pg. 1)

• Advert: Grand jazz festival
9) 1967, November 24, Friday, Daily Times, (Pg. 12)

• Advert: Philips tape recorded
10) 1967, December 28, Thursday, Daily Times, (Pg. 7)

• Jazz group fold up

1968

1) 1968, January 24, Daily Times, (Pg. 8)

• Advert placement for Sir Victor Uwaifo

2) 1968, February 4, Sunday, Sketch, (Pg.5)

• Music
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3) 1968, February 5, Monday, Sketch, (Pg.3)

• Advert placement for NIVICO record player
4) 1968, February 15, Thursday, Nigerian Tribune, (Pg. 4)

• Great American Negro name in fine art
5) 1968, May 5, Sunday Times, (Pg. 7)

• Arthur Conley is coming of age
6) 1968, May 19, Sunday Times, (Pg. 7)

• Record
7) 1968, May 24, Friday, Daily Times, (Pg. 3)

• Guitar play time
8) 1968, June 1, Saturday, Daily Times, (Pg. 3)

• New Disc

9) 1968, June 30, Sunday Times, (Pg. 11)

• Lobitos have a new sound

10) 1968, July 4, Thursday, Daily Sketch, (Pg. 8)

• Cinema tonight

11) 1968, July 10, Wednesday, Daily Sketch, (Pg. 8)

• Art can publicize Nigeria abroad
12) 1968, July 14, Sunday, Sketch, (Pg. 8)

• Jazz music for dancing, weeping

13) 1968, July 24, Wednesday, Daily Sketch. (Pg. 6)

• The promise of Orisun theatre group
14) 1968, July 31, Wednesday, Daily Sketch, (Pg. 10)

• Rex Lawson in wonderland

15) 1968, August 3, Monday, Nigerian Tribune, (Pg. 4)

• Music supplies relief to heavy heart
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1961, Novem ber 17, Friday, West African pilot, Pg. 3 (2)
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1 6 ) 1968,August 18, Sunday, Sketch, (Pg. 5)

• Folk theatre in Nigeria

17) 1968, August 25, Sunday, Sketch, (Pg. 5)

• Mario tops them all
18) 1968, September 8, Sunday, Sketch, (Pg. 5)

• Now, Soul epidemic hits Ibadan
19) 1968, September 11, Wednesday, Daily Sketch, (Pg. 6)

• Soul music for hippies at home

20) 1968, September 15, Sunday, Sketch, (Pg. 5)

• Orlando, veteran musician at 26

21) 1968, September 18, Wednesday, Daily Sketch, (Pg. 6)

• Sound to warm your heart
22) 1968, September 22, Sunday, Sketch, (Pg. 5)

• Bees on the move

23) 1968, September 25, Wednesday, Daily Sketch, ( Pg. 6)

• First Nigerian cultural convoy 
1969

1) 1969, February 16, Sunday Times, (Pg. 13)

• A Clash of music forces

2) 1969, March 9, Sunday Times, (Pg. 8)

• Cold Sweat! ...Geraldo Pino
3) 1969, March 29, Saturday, Nigerian Observer (pg 6-7)

• Fela Storms Benin

4) 1969, April 1, Tuesday, Daily Times (Pg. 5)

• Afro-Beat now gets a home

5) 1969, May 10, Saturday, Daily Times (Pg. 13)

• Advert placement for Fela's Koola Lobitos
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6) 1969, May 11, Sunday Times, Sunday, (Pg. 12)

• Advert placement called Afro Spot
7) 1969, May 13, Tuesday, Daily Times (Pg. 9)

• Afro Spot advert
8) 1969, June 2, Monday, Daily Times (Pg. 12)

• "Just Shout Afro", a free Afro night show
9) 1969, June 3, Tuesday, Daily Times (Pg. 7)

• Bobby Alerts Tax Officials on the Visiting Soul Men

10) 1969, June 3, Tuesday, Nigerian Tribune, (Pg. 4)

• US jazz team coming

11) 1969, June 3, Tuesday, Daily Times (Pg. 9)

• Advert placement, Fela featuring Orlando Julius' Modern 
Aces

12) 1969, June 8, Sunday Times, Daily Times (Pg. 2)

• Fela off to US

• Border Hitch for Pino

13) 1969, June 9, Monday, Daily Times (Pg. 13)

• Advert, Fela featuring "the Dynamite Ten"
14) 1969, June 14, Saturday, Nigerian Observer, (pg 6-7)

• West Africa 'Soul' Export, Geraldo Pino now in Midwest.
15) 1969, June 13, Friday, Daily Times (Pg. 9)

• Advert, Fela featuring Roy Chicago
16) 1969, June 16, Monday, Daily Times (Pg. 15)

• Noticed a pattern of advert placement for free shows on 
Mondays.
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17) 1969, June 18, Wednesday, Daily Times (Pg. 14)

• Advert for Geraldo Pino and his "heartbeats" with Rose 
Small.

18) 1969, June 19, Thursday, Daily Times (Pg. 4)

• US date for Fela
19) 1969, June 27, Friday, Daily Times (Pg. 2)

• The Lobitos off at last
20) 1969, June 27, Friday, Daily Times (Pg9)

• In the Lobitos' absence, Afro spot places advert for the 
Sunflowers of Nigeria featuring afro stars like Mona 
Finnih, Sunny Okogwu and Mr. Afro.

21) 1969, July 2, Wednesday, Daily Times (Pg. 13)

• Geraldo Pino consistently held his shows at the Maharani, 
a restaurant and nightclub located at 39/41, Martins 
Street, Lagos

22) 1969, August 9, Saturday, Daily Times (Pg. 9)

• Afro spot advert for Roy Chicago and his Rhythm 
Dandies.

23) 1969, August 25, Monday, Daily Times (Pg2)

• Venues where Geraldo Pino and his Heartbeats 
performed

• Surulere Night Club

• City Hall, Catholic Mission Street, Lagos.

• The Talk of the Town Nightclub

• Red Cross Hall, Eko Akete Close, off st. Gregory Road, 
Obalende.

Tickets to watch Pino perform generally sold for 10/6 d for 
singles and £1 for doubles. (Ref.)
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1962, March 21, Wednesday, Nigerian Tribune, Pg. 3
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24) 1969, August 11, Monday, Nigerian Tribune, pg. 7

• Swinging Jerk Beat

25) 1969, August 23, Saturday, Daily Times (Pg. 9)

• Advert, Afrospot hosts Geraldo Pino and his 
heartbeats during Feia band's trip to the US.

26) 1969, August 25, Monday, Nigerian Tribune, Pg. 5

• US University on African music
25) 1969, August 27, Wednesday, Daily Times (Pg.8)

• A first for Fela
26) 1969, August 31, Sunday Times, Daily Times (Pg. 9)

• Here comes the LUNAR WALK
27) 1969, September 7, Sunday times, Daily Times (Pg. 8 &13)

• SUCCESS STORY, PINO! The little boy who ran 
mama's car as taxi and saved £30 to buy his 
first guitar.

• Sunny Okogwu

• Still o n ... the silent battle between mama and 
me -Pino.

30) 1969, September 23, Tuesday, Daily Times (Pg. 7)

• TIMESCENE; "I am doing fine-Fela.
31) 1969, October 1, Wednesday, Nigerian Tribune,

(P g . 1 5 )
• Soul galore on eve of ninth
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32)
Tribune

1969, October 6, Monday, Nigerian

• Music

33) 1969, October 11, Saturday, Nigerian Tribune, (Pg. 7)

• Gondoliers plan soul music feast

34) 1969, October 18, Saturday, Nigerian Tribune, (Pg. 7)

• An empire hotel: Guitar boy digs

35) 1969, October 25, Saturday, Nigerian Tribune, (Pg. 7)

• Prizes galore at empire nite club

36) 1969, November 13, Thursday, Nigerian Tribune, (Pg. 4)

• Singer and designer

37) 1969, November 15, Saturday, Nigerian Tribune, (Pg. 7)

• Orlando Julius and his boys

38) 1969, November 19, Wednesday, Nigerian Tribune, 
(Pg- 4)

• Miss soul takes the floor

39) 1969, November 29, Saturday, Nigerian Tribune, (Pg.
7)

• Tex Dandies hit empire hotel tonight

40) 1969, December 2, Tuesday, Nigerian Tribune, (Pg. 4)

• Josephine doing the camel walk

41) 1969, December 6, Saturday, Nigerian Tribune, (Pg. 7)

• All stars soul international storms Ibadan

42) 1969, December 13, Saturday, Nigerian Tribune, (Pg. 7)

• The Gondoliers-Here they come

43) 1969, December 15, Monday, Nigerian Tribune, (Pg. 7)

• Music
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44) 1969, December 17, Wednesday, Nigerian Tribune,

(Pg- 3)
• Black music at Indiana University

45) 1969, December 20, Saturday, Nigerian Tribune, (Pg. 7)

• Its xmas music session at empire

46) 1969, December 27, Saturday, Nigerian Tribune, (Pg. 7)

• Music, relaxation, enjoyment

47) 1969, December 28, Sunday, Nigerian Observer, (Pg. 13)

• Pino's Day at Benin

1970

1) 1970, March 7, Saturday, Nigerian Observer, (Pg. 7)

• Pino has something up his Sleeve

2) 1970, March 21, Saturday, Nigerian Observer, (Pg.7)

• Fela and his Nigerian "70" Returns Home Soon

3) 1970, March 28, Saturday, Nigerian Observer, (Pg. 9)

• Who is Nigeria's Best Musician?

• Fela is back

4) 1970, April 11, Saturday, Nigerian Observer, (Pg. 7)

• Dele, A New "Happening"

5) 1970, October 18, Sunday Times, Daily Times, (Pg.3)

• Nigerian musicians on the war path- Row over titles

6) 1970, November 1, Sunday, Daily Times, (Pg. 12)

• Afro Spot

7) 1970,, November 2, Monday, Daily Times, (Pg. 20)

• Afro Spot
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1963, February 15, Friday, Nigerian Tribune, Pg. 3
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8) 1970, November 3, Tuesday, Daily Times, (Pg. 12)

• Afro Spot

9) 1970, November 4, Wednesday, Daily Times, (Pg.16)

• Afro Spot

10) 1970, November 5, Thursday, Daily Times, (Pg. 23)

• Afro Spot

11) 1970, November 6, Friday, Daily Times, (Pg.16)

• Afro Spot

12) 1970, November 7, Saturday, Daily Times, (Pg. 14)

• Afro Spot

13) 1970, November 8, Sunday, Daily Times, (Pg. 12)

• Afro Spot

14) 1970, November 9, Monday, Daily Times, (Pg. 23)

• Afro Spot

15) 1970, November 10, Tuesday, Daily Times, (Pg. 14)

• Afro Spot

16) 1970, November 11, Wednesday, Daily Times, (Pg. 14)

• Afro Spot

17) 1970, November 12, Thursday, Daily Times, (Pg. 17)

• Afro Spot

18) 1970, November 13, Friday, Daily Times, (Pg. 17)

• Afro Spot

19) 1970, November 14, Daily Times, (Pg. 19)

• Afro Spot

20) 1970, November 15, Saturday, Daily Times, (Pg. 12)

• Afro Spot
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21) 1970, November 16, Monday, Daily Times, (Pg. 21)

• Afro Spot

22) 1970, November 17, Tuesday, Daily Times, (Pg. 15)

• Afro Spot

23) 1970, November 18, Wednesday, Daily Times, (Pg. 17)

• Afro Spot

24) 1970, November 19, Thursday, Daily Times, (Pg. 25)

• Afro Spot

25) 1970, November 20, Friday Daily Times, (Pg. 21)

• Afro Spot

26) 1970, November 21, Saturday, Daily Times, (Pg.14)

• Afro Spot

27) 1970, November 22, Sunday, Daily Times, (Pg. 12)

• Afro Spot

28) 1970, November 23, Monday, Daily Times, (Pg. 18)

• Afro Spot

29) 1970, November 24, Tuesday, Daily Times, (Pg. 20)

• Afro Spot

30) 1970, November 25, Wednesday Daily Times, (Pg. 16)

o Afro Spot

31) 1970, November 26, Thursday, Daily Times, (Pg. 24)

• Afro Spot

32) 1970, November 27, Friday, Daily Times, (Pg. 18)

• Afro Spot

33) 1970, November 28, Saturday, Daily Times, (Pg. 17)

• Afro Spot
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^  ŝr> 4<aW ^ ft>& w m  4  50

m vt'flfM  %%t> irftMr.

SiMaMWKK10.54 £ - ^ vr» %g*& wat ***.

“g s g g  ,ta
m eiftstA  4 C m m «

f « jS *

Pop N*i««i *;ccc-4*i% .W M
*» <5 >*«>«'"•<*!«*'«
«i l l^ h c i i^ * * ^ .  .

' I V  « fejs
*» ih f g ttfm *  « I

(tom bum # * h v  
h m t* 4 x tfm p  <*i ux, 
**&*A ''iixxw m vit  U m r 
rfk* '-

i* f>kto*-^4
* U * \ r  f i tm u z  A^SJ «>W'
« i  t k | N i m  ^ « » iy k ^ 4  
i V  fo r

0 «  f f o i
|f<-:|Oy*- - 4 * fo 4 wj(. 

*5 ills.
m tm irn  <m4  ha*,'! hf*im  
U  ~  # m u r ~~ wH f.r  
Ixim ttf* *>$W

.>«;* O i* 4 tit* i : 44 itts 
. {̂ i  V* i
: ««*<£#»** ;:4<- i>Ŝ  jjj 5
r 4»  »•%•*«««. ><t«y <
: 5<Ui:»x5j*-«A k«»< i*s*ix4? I'

*4 *»*• ;
as

5*. fiva «**w  I
JS*}« 0 ;» arf: So t w )  }
bx~i.f os'- 06$ •
:fea IWs r̂Mrw f»j& v»xtoX. 4vmo* |  
«:«;'»g m i  «* 45» jM.s-5Cr.aosn. 5 

#•; 4«.«t4^*Ba Ha?5. <
tc 0«r. #** ale? 5

«» Ha8. 4^4’ j!;
0 >4a:. a?nsa.̂ *«a^af* 4»fs f.
M> fr,. #a*cc»>:. i

M tom . |
W btt «  it>% V  0»5» |

PTP Plans 
Jamboree 

No 2

4*5.0>0

;'* * $ o r 
« 5<«^a

s«-^i cf 
'~ t« 5»W

< * rc-^c

I-- a  »<e- j
t.;-j ;̂ -5 i e m t - 1  M-f- a m -1
P > fM  si'-v £<*fi 7-txf.fi- ;
' , i-r.w f.« 'i ty-xf'-X't. ?xf? *

. «ca el«'o .
. A •jji.'i* -A, 51-45 fl->t |
v h<- M a M. &',{'. ;

V,' ! '«>/' rM& «5 <-5"#i5,<55 :
<>j - Y,Osa. j

■"..'>.r-x/X''* "Xt, <>*■ %fXj' ii'Z ( 
■f-iitfX-i >(t HViX/u-f. Ptjusi f-'too  ; 

f *  V i i ' f . f  fiftAvxi, ;
■i* tM xrnt,, ihf. ■ HM*.xy,f. \
'-Of<. n .f Mfhte# fXih %»*>**,; 
?*-..,<M!Xi%: «« l

!?••* « v*m%l«

J i A r y  ^Hoo5 * » * * # ,
cm ir-Y»o sxMxAti, ■ 

A t\ ? 'ttp.4 h-.-t M-
x-y.-i ic M x yx - f - y i1 &> a $&#.
„ , - ty.< if, *h& tM  f-ff.fii w c a* 
?j!j *.»/■""&>» f*»~
i ’/.-y■/',.. 4ft& iXM feiiM hffAh W t
iy-M-m-Mf 4  4. •• •

iv* f>"» w» <4■*«» &*>V{#
V: m.M.ocaa

■ •

et Sonny And His

* 0 4 Jl.iO > «n
» »  A nd  f I*- t s « i v
i*dor l i « » d  b v . r. .:* In ) o f
tli< *<>.J...1 -Sj.fl1 r k y f t jM
f in d  ?.A«n*
♦ .fjoM o n * s r«  ;.ifo i l i i fiU f

?*<* %•<«•! i  r n  O ««*
45*05.0 V :OuI !:.i*i to o  * »*♦
« :rv ,:-  0 ? . :0  5 0 0 4*

1966, August 6, Saturday, West African Pilot, Pg. 6
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34) 1970, November 29, Sunday, Daily Times, (Pg. 14)

• Afro Spot

35) 1970, November 30, Monday, Daily Times, (Pg. 1& 5)

• I feel at home In Lagos -  James Brown

• James Brown is mobbed

36) 1970, November 30, Monday, Daily Times, (Pg. 24)

• Afro Spot

37) 1970, December 2, Wednesday, Daily Times, (Pg. 12-13)

• How Soul Brother No. 1 got to the top

38) 1970, December 9, Wednesday, Daily Times, (Pg. 10)

• Let us have a soul summit

39) 1970, December 12, Saturday, Daily Times, (Pg. 16)

• Afro Spot

40) 1970, December 12, Saturday, Daily Times, (Pg. 22)

• Afro Spot

41) 1970, December 14, Monday, Daily Times, (Pg. 20)

• Afro Spot

42) 1970, December 15, Tuesday, Daily Times, (Pg. 7)

• Afro Spot

43) 1970, December 15, Tuesday, Daily Times, (Pg. 22)

• Afro Spot

44) 1970, December 17, Thursday, Daily Times, (Pg. 20)

• Afro Spot

45) 1970 December 18, Friday, Daily Times, (pg. 21)

• Afro Spot
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D anny  
H  &*##** 
Jn  i  own

M EET
T E X

A N D
H IS

BOYS

New  G roup  A t C lub  
‘ ' A frique

*.»*<*» 
****** m-mk :<m

ScftWiuk* i 
l>aiwjy

' ' * j

The
Attractions
: " ' ■ ■ ■: ■ ' '■ 

' • •

.."■•■■■ • . . • :

1966, July 30, Saturday, West African Pilot, Pg. 6
WkMM
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46) 1970, December 19, Saturday, Daily Times, (pg. 16)

o Afro Spot

47) 1970, December 21, Monday, Daily Times, (pg. 24)

o Afro Spot

48) 1970, December 22, Tuesday, Daily Times, (pg. 18)

o Afro Spot

49) 1970, December 23, Wednesday, Daily Times, (Pg. 20)

o Afro Spot

50) 1970, December 24, Thursday, Daily Times, (Pg. 30)

o Afro Spot

51) 1970, December 27, Sunday Times, Daily Times, (Pg. 12)

o Afro Spot

52) 1970, December 28, Monday, Daily Times, (Pg. 19)

o Afro Spot

53) 1970, December 29, Tuesday, Daily Times, (Pg. 12)

o Afro Spot

54) 1970, December 30, Wednesday, Daily Times, (Pg. 10-11)

o New Afro-Beat Tune is on the way up

55) 1970, December 30, Wednesday, Daily Times, (Pg. 14)

o Afro Beat
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«*«m* *'

|V  i m p t -  t * h - n  U ;ii
i < S ' t y i i  ? i* > * p n i i  i u r t i o  i

y p  ' t f iri<sp' i “n  $?>,,„<
H i t h i  m t i f i i i i i w h t i  t:%«

<** *■ sM « * * » u - t 4 * .*  <m *rnu% £

An eye-witness
..SB} i m m  t¥>* m m m
*&tm wmM iwmmi &*■■■ *mm JL  M a  ̂ JL  _
&*»*** m Pve <<( §  f l  f i r  /  /  ]**&* »w# a»* **M«* J  /  U #  F  /  U
$#•>1*#$*“  > i' t  s« »*<• J r.. v..« „>» ~

/e//s /?/s 
Sketch' •imw*. vw#

."Titles ON POPE’S 
INFA1JJBILITV TO 

BE CORRECTED
■ .« « «  ih » i .. »?*?«>*»

*•;■! :*!>•> »H*- «&* O tii*
:«*»*»? »* m m mM  « ,.v -» y 

'*«* i&ypp?# *?*- gtae 
'  *»' i " (  M<

to m ** *#& •#**' *&##**• ^
:• k*W*\ *&* .^ ^ it v . , .^ .^ , . ;

H'nr kero speak? on borders
wj3& ?;r ,?¥.r̂ rti-r̂  “is.rt*£ ss

jr-“K S  f® ‘»«,f»:,; ,ri.“ S%f» **-•*-<-« »«. .
W?*?- «•'•' Afxn ; . ;■ « :« > * » <y* *•*<?* « f *W 

*, « ^ ; x i  i * , *  ^ w «  ^ « « * j * *  "*

iS
Ifc* *SSl*?.k*

vt U-Am ut Hut

'*■■< : i'Ci/J^if SK** $*
'"! .'S:>* f  tfat («

- .■>»-:. <>:..' > 5JU«^ by
irrtjr.i

w  P i.4 M te i HAs= -f •»••.<! V  '}k  •--.'* of Ute

1967, August 13, Sunday Sketch, Pg. 1
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1971

6 )

9)

24)

1) 1971, February 2, Tuesday, Daily Times, (Pg. 14)

• Afro Spot

2) 1971, February 3, Wednesday, Daily Times, (Pg. 16)

• Afro Spot

3) 1971, February 4, Thursday, Daily Times, (Pg. 14)

• Afro Spot

4) 1971, February 5, Friday, Daily Times, (Pg. 18)

• Afro Spot

5) 1971, February 6, Saturday, Daily Times, (Pg. 17)

• Afro Spot

1971, February 7, Sunday Times, Daily Times, (Pg. 12)

• Afro Spot

7) 1971, February 8, Monday, Daily Times, (Pg. 20)

• Afro Spot

8) 1971, February 9, Tuesday, Daily Times, (Pg. 16)

• Afro Spot

1971, February 10, Wednesday, Daily Times, (Pg. 16)

• Afro Spot

10) 1971, February 11, Thursday, Daily Times, (Pg. 14)

• Afro Spot

11) 1971, February 12, Friday, Daily Times, (Pg. 18)

• Afro Spot

12) 1971February 13, Saturday, Daily Times, (Pg.

• Afro Spot
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* waf- W*> do
Ximti* win* iht? «>*
cl tfee i«

Practice

THE INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
1 IS A M  Thursday, NIoyM k i  M, W67 S<5

THE WAR 
ENDS WHEN

OJUKWU FALLS
- s a y s  Col 

Hassan Usman
W i  cfeairmon of tbts »*i«rSm odnW- 

«i*traffv« count*! of Northern 
, StStfci, Col, M-OtiaW tjtmssw KoiHiPlO, 

tfi mtBwte? «r»pfe«*d optimism rfeat the 
|*r«*e«f war against Ojiikvu «nd

r«fe«i$ of the £«»» Control 
■ State wfH he over fey the e«d of tbh 
l *««r.
i "live wet is <xesraji«§ to
I scfcs&ifUs i3?sd everyfs»j% \% Sotsstied, I? 
| Nst already- tie** forecast fey c^« oi 
c*yr «flv«4oM et îmondefs that Jfe# 
*or would end fee staid.

Of. fektaatt, aft® wm
speaMsg t» nntmmMi at 
tin- l.egos AtrjM.rt, Ocrja, 
vest* r day before be Hew 
bads to Kadtm* »tm * 
tbort vijtfl to Ogoi. sMlri< if 
that he saw the etui of the 
war t» the eaj*twre t*l rebel 
leader Ojitkmi biimHt.

Os pesOar iStgm*. O i  
t'«asxi »4&t the ism Usfe 
Wfedld fee the. »*xterf*afe*««w 
<>t the Afttsxy.

**» is Ms« jxracfet* 5» *»

► « V f$ S  C o n s fc xa . V . ' v t  N i§ e n o  e « d  Mts»* Q > o o o  in  L#«dto<fe

Iah.KBI.V* W m  W m *  
ettewpetrtor, £8 '***r-nfe } 

f * * m  IC afrersaO  e » d * r  - 
* r«lo*t* *<!*» Tbs** isfo- 
m>> %** *»* a »*«
sd r*  *!>»«* V a o ty  cow oet* 
ima* #s the *U*r I* **t for 
tfep- «f)tewt t«*f*ft*
* & * »  <M< year*e * m m
m < x i#  « m  b*. efteeea *1 

! .* * * *« »  »«Jl*®os».

<M» * * * * *» # *¥  tk a t
<kmi# In* t -W<** Afrte*, AH*# 
%<** *a o  fe ll** *W ® I*  

<ft*# » at% world *« *»d
*  '  - es a *  2

41/55 Nigeria asks 

for separate
\ nummivig »

race contests

**We feeee t« ploss
ftlSEy M «« « i l i  f t*  5j» t»«
fijfuye Nf R̂SM Arsxy Oft-- 

tfnisse 46̂ il«r* 
ft*e« to fe» deasoftiftsrd,' 

Â tcd tf there wtto ilfteft* 
to ftt, «5ii,ss eeart fissttiali oi
«fe« mm d reM $&m*rx *} 
t-fee end of the ‘WAT. 0>f- 
Ojsftj* rafa:

•"The TMtnsl friet;c# W? 
tft® 4» as dtstei** *w  
sods o.fee ttsi*ftelw<pis*5 at 1<;; 

vOfjj f t im  fty
mfeer sj ĵss. but i« She «'-» 
eats#t.SRt5e«. -n« have *e 
deeftfe nrfefe ktjA Who. to  Iskt- 
feeeft ŝ ste eawse «t tbes? 
I«n«f dereftS 'tfd  tse tf ’M t m p  
s(i(-*» ®-ftee they to
its t eftel hide** 

tftft tesft Of |XW;T -W«? }•«■««»• 
aŜ Alt«». fee said i'Wii-d fest 
.ss*eri««» frosts Site letft(S p«i-

He a«jsla serrated to tfe<- 
te*r-~ to feeed tfer »pv<tH «1 
»*r< tftpefef AsSSta, tfee *4*s*i 

f o r  K e o * «
etfeer .iffeewrted *r«si »f tfe*

Odflssk̂ d fee

G R A N D  JA Z Z  FESTIV A L.

at our 
DISC-BAR

Lionel Hampton

a * * *  A .

(and m if  are pmetstj

l  r*

4m
Dcpart nient Stores

Efe's

1967, August 13, Sunday Sketch, Pg. 1
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SUNDAY OBSERVER Sunday, December M W 5.

;

I

|

top them all

KALAfCVf* show I*r
H h  Hart8«mH<«g

Make we talk soowihmg
We never talk before and
W# 4e «es am evttyday

Look the man him &c 
wake

Watt* jRjjy wake |$«|u 
{Chorus 2c»

Hungry d© run for him 
face

Woke woko woko woko 2e«

Him pepeye cap for him 
head

Aepe pepe pepe pope

firm Khaki woofer* i&iti 
for him body

Wyrp w m  mm vsytu2e»
Him boost*? do % above 

him kneeJTp*»w iwi«Ihe Ffeopft wey employ 
the man them give gm

Perimi to cany 'he ffung 
w* he bad

Dero y»ve permii to carry 
baton

Oem give permit to carry 
teargas

Dam fpve permit to carry 
buffet

Demgjve permit to carry

THE choosy nature of 
Bw** night duhsr* has 
rendered mau existing 
right club!* and resist 
rants in the City stale.

A number of them m  
wwbte to meet up the 
required standard in all 
aspects pi entertain
ments.

Those who attempt to 
satisfy their fans either 
do not have enough 
sound to back up toe,? 
efforts or irwfirpient ser
vices tend to rum their 
whole attempts.

to some cases, exer- 
bitam prices of drinks 
rmd snacks fend to scare 
fans off,

These failings on the 
part of the Club owners 
coined with the risim
e « s t o )  i:V!,)g  a p p e a l

rcsspensifcte far 
ScantK outings ttmi 
f  m M M  to 

Banm. . .  drat jc  mjUM 
sappiwt happy occa.

sions take fee shape of 
an endof-perty group.

One spot that is likely 
to make Benin fans have 
a Christmas with a dihe- 
rence tots year is celled 
Club 400.

Finishing touches m  
now being put to the in
terior decorations.

Apart from the eyayj* 
sife furnishing, fee at
mosphere is seductive,

The lighting could be 
0001, cr psychedelic, do- 
pending on the mood of 
the show.

Although the layout 
looks smporfed, f gather 
refreshments w ilf be 
majnty African with iib  
ropean ones as supple.

For new, i might not

Patrirk fdahosa
few weeks.

The hand plans a 
massive tour to back up 
publicity tor m  ex
pected album which 
Patrick himself des
cended as ’ sensatiao- 
al,"

vos to describe the sef- 
tiog msido dub 4Do, but 
dropping m might help 
felt my siory.

The guy behind fee 
prpfec! is superstar rmr 
ifc*®r> hotelier Ekasse 
King Victor tfwa- 
tfo.

The dub will be offi
ciary opened on Decem
ber 13 and a couple of 
events have been lined 
up to mark the occa
sion.

ft could be nice being 
there, hut for me, I don't 
think, i’ll mas it

sia vtcroft uwatfo

Boliviia's 3rd Album to be
out soon

una wifi ptt*w* mu- 
f-Ws in the expected al
bum.

fhe-r sputa# m & m  
w-s t* the iniigOuctiw of 
tee etecinc organ into 
te«hr sound which had be- 
Urn mm bans a solar, — 
dost*. — fcen̂a — iw t-  
p«i and six settos

souviik

E.kHUS music «xao- 
hems "Gen««r Solnfs 
and hte Happy Stars 8fan0 
of Auchl wbc-s* thud &  
bum w-:l) be rsf&ssed iris 
Wktefe are silted ter a 
ihiae-venue biUfeg cf tea

the tour which slam of* 
from Uiomi December 13. 
wfe take ihe fejgw to g«-
m  im  m m  m  ms 
Aucti W ).

During tea tour, tea

Sunday, December 1975, Sunday observer, Pg. 14
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1) 1978, February 13, Monday, The Punch (pg. 2 ,4  & 7)

■ What the Judge said on the Kuti family #25m 
claim suit

2) 1978, February 16, Thursday, The Punch (pg. 1)

■ Fela's mother in a coma

3) 1978, February 16, Thursday, The Punch (pg. 5)

■ Cartoon Punch

4) 1978, February 16, Thursday, The Punch (pg. 7)

■ What it's like to be Fela's number one woman 
for eighteen years by Remi Anikulapo Kuti

5) 1978, February 18, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 5)

■ Fela Returns Home a Sad Man

■ And Keeps Date with 27 Brides

6) 1978, February 18, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 16)

■ Mum not afraid to die -  Fela

7) 1978, February 18, Saturday, Daily Times (pg. 13)

■ Fela in line with Tradition, but

8) 1978, February 19, Sunday, Daily Times (pg. 1)

■ Fela: No Wedding, it is against Public Policy 
Braithwaite

9) 19678, February 19, Sunday, The Punch (pg. 11)

■ Marriage that Never Was

■ Take Tradition Seriously

10) 1978, February 20, Monday, The Punch (pg. 1 & 11)

■ Fela says "law or no law, I'll marry today"

11) 1978, February 21, Tuesday, The Punch (pg. 1)

■ Fela weds his girls
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Fiivf. mmusim to crest toe kew ye/ul m usi
sring black and w h ite  A m erican  couple
e children found a Y o ru b a  M am a

f M ALCOLM  AND JEANNE GREEN
n hi*
rno«Y

w ho

a t  my

w ere 
»S %<■> ,  
in fu i iy
> i& fry

hundred* to be :pmw»r-
Ol>» <M kU xitc tttf «*; OOtitiile. 
Why did I cento to Niger <*f 
W ftej* d id ! p la n  fe  <t# w tw 't  
W h y  didn't w«s r o n x  by 
n io o t f  W h a t w«* A m erica  
t ik e *  D id  ) d rive  berg trow  
A m erica *  W a s  » going back 
soctV? A re  « i i b lo ck  people i« 
A m e r k *  r ic h ?  These o r*  ju*t 
a  fe w  o t  tli*- questions.

O n e  o f the: Iqbal n*\vips.

The lo o n i situation nt.<e**itc- 
I*-* t i l t  vi«J«rrtl p h iW o o fty  
adopted  by the m’ tittrftt type 
o f A fro-Arn«ricrm  TNh  bat 
bean  brought about by IM  
absolute re fusa l ot toast If 
not »fl. o f the political- eco
nom ica l re lig ious c iv il tree 
d o rr o f the 'b lack  mao to o  
w h it *  o w n s  house. This 
idtoufd b s  c le a r by the foct 
tfvcjt tfift ve ry  essence o f the

etna supplied us all with new 
Yoruba names and at first it was 
very confusing to remember who
was- who.®

t * f t  t n r t t  to interview.M V «A*t O ta r i n<n>.« <r.«

m eat pad finonciof he lp  he"' 
gove us he lped  «» g re a t ly  ‘ 
o ve r thp first months « tef 
g ave  tec on oppendunfly lb

W e  wertt wsort to  e x p e 
rience our f irs t  cuttum f
d if ir .re nce s  when wo m oved 
lo  Afcalto to com p on the
grounds o (  private c itm n 's  
com pound. This m en bad 
m any w ive* and  m any c h ild 
ren and  apparen tly  none of 
•hem w ere fee h a p p y . O u r 
com ping  there o lfhough the 
m*>*. hod extended the in v ita 
tion ' brought tibou i more un
happ in ess The w om an «v the 
com pound unmediotwfy re te n 

t io n . H ow ever w e hod no
•word from  the a u th o rity *  b b d  
i r f i  tried  to woitrpiiftesyHy and 
co ffe red  quietly.

O n e  d a y , an  o ld  Yoruba 
w o m an oomc to our tarry 
o «d  rh«t>g« tw» entire  life .

* T h e  shoi r sfou;- e lderly  
w o m en  approached o u r 
lo r ry  at Akofca.

" E  kars i o /  said
p leasan tly ., " I urn you r 
m other "  and so it oc««e to 
b e , M om s w a s  convinced I
w a s  lies K>tt and os fo r a * 
eve ryon e  was- concerned  she 
a lien s deportm ent included, 
th a t w ot that. So- the G reen * 
becam e N -yer;on* «« d  tlwar

an ce stra l cla im  Soy d e e p  lf< 
ffebu-Ode.

It shouldn't lx? d ifficu lt ior 
m ast people to re a lise  w hat 
o cu ltu ra l g ap  exists be-ween 
the A fro -A m erican  m d  fhe 
trad ition a l Yoruba-M om c 
w ho ow n* property in Suru- 
let® dooideo to m ove us into 
o sm ell gorogn on the eomn 
com pound os o hostn* that 
*h# ovrned stood.

It w o t ck<c»i m  tfcs* tim e 
that w e  couldn't go on cam p
ing in  the te rry , a n d  perhaps 
wts w o u ld  be fo rced  ts- move 
o n . So  w e  cgsjnc to So; ite r* 
and found ourselves right in  
the m idd le  o f <s triba l 
dispute.

A fric a n  hospitality *o on 
A m erican  ts overwhelm ing. 
O n e  o f the first things on 
A ir .e rk o n  child  learn* *» to 
m>nd his own business. To d c  
otherw ise  »  dong«r<su*. Mow- 
ever I be lieve  my fam ily  and 
I  tried  b rave ly  to bridge the 
cultura l gap . At thl* point. 
I' ll turn the story over So my 
w ife .

JEANNE SPEAKS
Perilous live best w a y  to 

try  a n d  exp la in our transition 
w ou ld  be to go  through each 
phase o f existence.

M am a supplied us oh w ith 
re v , nam e* Yoruba names 
and a t first d w ot ve ry  co n

fusing fa  remember w ho  w a s 
w ho . M any scoldings resulted 
because Adesote answ ered 
w hen Aderonke w a s  ca lled  
and vise verso . The . house 
w as constantly fille d  with 
people who earne to w *k o n t*  
Bo lo jl home. A nd ftelctjT h.vd 
a  d ifficu lt time.

Believe me for someone 
w ho has been independent 
and standing on his ow n feet 
fo r «t least 35 years to 
suddenly find  htm te if regar
ded os a sm all boy- unable 
to decide anything is like  an 
admired w ho a fte r  35 ye ars  jin 
com m and, finds him self an 
o rd inary  ta ilo r  swobbing the 
deck.

W e  patted  through a ll the 
traditional Yarubo  festiv ities 
perform ed when «  lost one 
returns. The trad itional goals 
w ere  slaughtered the scrip 
tures fo r protection w ere 
written above the doors.

W e  team ed to W«t pappar 
ed food*- ebo. om ata, dodo 
etc and team ed k» tie 
w rappers; the chi Id ran soon 
learned to chart! A frican  
songs and in general tr ied  te 
f it  too quickly into the A fri
can society. Although w e 
realised  if w as too rap id  a 
♦ran sit usn, M am a continued 
to bring people to u* a t  a lt 
hours of the tvksht and  day.

A s fo r p rivacy  w e  hod 
none and  fo r people w ho 
or*  used to doing a *  they 
like o* s  fom lly , ft.e  visit* 
become inlrukion*,

W # wolfed three months 
before w e opprooched 
nsama about o rrang ing  <e»- 
tain hour* fo r v is ito r* so we 
could become a  fa m ily  unit 
ooairv I could never be sure 
thS* one of the em ail children 
w ouldn’t eat *om«thinq that 
sam eoody gave them ond I 
had been warmed by  m am * 
over and over about oecp le  
try ing to polton the children 
because the child ren o re  
te lk e b k  and excitable- mo mo 
thought they w ere ditroupect- 
fu< and orguments w ere  pari 
o f our reg u la r rcxrtine.

She wos ve ry  anno yed  ot 
Our m ggeslian  for visiting 
hour* end tetv*I returned 

s refusing to
to visit s

to her

;•

Sund av. Tannarv fi. 1Q74 Snndav Punch. Pa. 9
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12) 1978, February 21, Tuesday, Daily Times (pg. 1 &11)

■ Fela Weds

■ Ifa Priest Blesses the 27

■ Priest Blesses Fela and his New Wives

13) 1978, February 22, Wednesday, (pg. 24)

■ Sick Mum blesses Fela and brides

14) 1978, February 25, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 1)

■ Fela set free

■ ... But bench warrant for his girls

15) 1978, March 1, Wednesday, The Punch (pg. 3)

■ Fela plans a party

16) 1978, March 3, Friday, The Punch (pg. 1)

■ Fela deported from Ghana

17) 1978, March 3, Friday, Daily Times (pg. 32)

■ Fela Kicked out of Ghana: Zombie Cry Worries Govt

18) 1978, March 4, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 7)

■ "I can cope with my two dozen wives" -  Fela

19) 1978, March 13, Monday, The Punch (pg. 15)

■ Teenage Girl caused Kalakuta 'war -  witness

20) 1978, March 22, Wednesday, The Punch (pg. 4)

■ I love Fela

21) 1978, March 24, Friday, The Punch (pg. 2)

■ Advert for Fela's show

22) 1978, March 25, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 17)

■ Advert for Fela's Fela's show
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HOW TIME CHANGES THINGS

IT  is often difficult to imagine bow 
time changes things and how it trans
forms a man's life.

Perhaps, if it were possible fo get 
a vivid picture of what we were years 
back, we may be in a  se tte r position to 
really assess our progress o r retaribmoc 
in life.

W hat one is driving at here may .be 
made more vivid if we !* «  the M tfn-jve 
years and the present oerformarw.' of 
Afirpbeat King —  iVt.- Ransoftw- Kati 
fo r'an  illustration.

The two photogr*-' <pr may 
suffice io illustrate c -  ■ v die change 
in jFela's Mfe over the

Picture o;. the rigb* ; . v > . . the man 
Fela as leader of the «i I.r-bitoes in 
the early-sixties,

Notice his flying collar, his belt, the; 
shape cf his trouser and his dance 
steps.

More important, look at his micro-1 
phone which may have been the “latest” 
at that time, compare it to his present .|| 
day microphone.

Having done these, please relax, and 
view picture on the left critically.

No doubt one notices modernity on |  
display.

Compare Fela’s microphone, dress 
and bis dance posture.

There also seem to be some display 
of confidence, drive and action in him. 
But who ever knew Fela could change 
so soon. . ‘

Now you know, time changes every-® 
.thing. ,■...» . - _

May 4,1975, The Nigeria Observer, Pg.22
____________________________________________________________|
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23) 1978, March 25, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 20 & 22)

■ Why and how I was deported from Ghana

24) 1978, April 5, Wednesday, Daily Times (pg. 13)

■ I Won't Vote for Fela

25) 1978, April 6, Thursday, The Punch (pg. 24)

■ 18 'Disciples' of Fela freed, Bench warrant for 
25

26) 1978, April 10, Monday, Daily Times (pg. 24)

■ Fela: protest march today

27) 1978, April 11, Tuesday, The Punch (pg. 17)

■ Advert for Fela's show

28) 1978, April 11, Tuesday, Daily Times (pg. 32)

■ Protest March Halted

■ Now, Fela Talks to Police

29) 1978, April 12, Wednesday, Daily Times (pg. 1)

■ Cold War May End

30) 1978, April 12, Wednesday, (pg. 20)

■ Fela carries protest march to supreme HQ

31) 1978, April 14 ,, Friday, The Punch, (pg. 1)

■ Mama Fela is dead

32) 1978, April 14, Friday, Daily Times (pgs. 1 &2)

■ The Voice of Women is dead

■ Fela's Mum Passes Away

■ How she lived

■ The Crusader

r
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Fela's Kalakuta show: A
bombshell

•KALAKUTA SHOW, I
found I was wrong,

Fela's besi works are 
usually produced under 
tension and disorder 
and notice presided ell 
On; sparks he needed 
to compose this master 
Art

I can see Kalakuta 
Show netting Feta at 
least N5M.000 both in
record sates and road
shows,

ft Is almost certain 
that Kalakuta show wilt 
form the basis of Feta's 
next tour particularly

.*#e one Wagon am
Jiegotiating to do In 
fthtee state capitate: 
jEnugu, Port Harcourt 
§ and Banin during the 
I  Christmas season,
|  Fat* has ye! to okay 
|  the tour.

Feta has Become to 
(Nigeria what the Wei. 
tiers leader Bob Msriey 
B  to Jamaica,
! Both am euR heroes 
land revolutionary musi, 
Mans often at daggers 
drawn with police,

1 Mariay'a entipeliee 
trecord t SHOT THE 
SMERRiF has the under, 
stones oi feta’s ttat*. 
skuta shew.

The guitar sound on 
Fela’s new tlbum Is 

(something sear machine 
Spun An work while tije 
thorns invoke memories 
{of fitegas end bazooka

Every now thing from 
him has distinct sound 
and diiiers tremendous
ly With others.

White Atagbon has 
sometimes relaxed 
woods, Kalakuta show 
is contsnousiy charged 
With heavy rhythm, 
showing the band In 
their tightest

Back at the Shrine. 
Fate is  accompanied by 
a crowd of retinae, The 
band. Africa TO already 
warmed up thtoush 
some numbers join Feta 
in his first preview of 
the album since release 
last Friday.

What a boneshaker.
More than 1,800 

youths burst in ecstatic 
jby as the opening bars 
blast into charged 
treaty. They also Join 
In the chorus:
Daw: do one thing 
Dam. never do before 

2ce)
Om  him axe »
Dew bring cottas* 
KatsM a show 
Katataita show 
Kalakuhs show.

Feta’s ranging magic 
has certainty undergone 
the desired vocal sur. 
38 ry that he wails, cries 
and eyen etrelches his 
voice Into straining pro. 
portion es he drtveethe 
esft* outfit into perleo- 
tion.

For MTS. fe ia la

the obviously devious 
sleeve — sn artist's bn. 
pressitm of the gruel, 
ting bloody battle bet, 
ween kalakuta republi, 
cans and the police.

The back cover was 
even more terrible.

Real live photogra. 
ohs of the great fight: 
fe ia In bandaged left 
hand singing falter the 
November 23rd. 1974 
W  another showing 
his battered head and 
two more pictures e! 
•he battle conn in total 
r u in *  a n d  M e n , th e  
m~wlrot«i tyric* p o *. 
ntoo with revolution. 

* » v  m e r s a n a a , 

ca i, rnirmad the record 
MmwH but left His au. 
dienco to decide whs!

they thought ot the at.bum.
A burst of higtiJssyBd 

sax Intro drags for 
some minutes, exploding 
Into a high energy Afro, 
beat, setting the rhyth. 
mis pattern of things to 
come.

Some ten pulsating 
minutes of tensed per. 
cession firework ensues 
with master drummer 
Tony Alien and conga 
player Henry Kofi ex. 
changing tierce teaks

Feia opens the voca! 
Section, gutting cut 
monster lyrics in rheot 
hrevuraa t had b,ought 
that ‘'Atagboo Close” 
was ttse culmination of 
Feta's creative power 
but alter listening to

Saw n* m tches In ?*«

m  sa id  lo  to  *h$ ***■ j  

on to? \hn caneeliation. : 
Tn« ShaOK* has 

m x  l e t  !

m  5

:  Kara* 
i latest 

*eic ai&mr from ttie 
black: htms*H
Has lust bean tested -on 
K*li»kijt« Records 9nd 
dlstrihuied by EMI Ni. 
(jerla.

Feta shewed fsund

Aigbe Lebarty's

:fcg was tin. 
inside 

at Me 
’r e p u b lic ’ .

RR than was oft

A triend ot the re. 
who could go 

a black American, 
radio and television 

two Wagon 
and a 
to die 

the

date refixed
OtOKUN m g m te 

s»ft> ’Ht'Qti* m tor Benin 
<ppe&mt*&e m$ &$*<f 
fN xsrsN w  28 h a s  d s c ltk d  

•2 rsscNtduie Ns date

SUNDAY OBSERVER, Sunday, November 3 0 .187S

/ H O U K U S O i U

Sunday, November 30,1975, Sunday Observer, Pg. 14
w
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33) 1978, April 14, Friday, The Punch (pg. 17)

■ Advert for Fela's show

34) 1978 , April 15, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 1)

■ Obasanjo condoles Kuti family

35) 1978, April 15, Saturday, (pg. 5)

■ Mrs. Kuti: A Freedom Fighter -  Obasanjo

36) 1978, April 16, Sunday, Daily Times (pg. 32)

■ Mrs. Kuti's Death Shocks Egbas

37) 1978, April 16 , Sunday Times, (pgs. 18& 27)

■ Funmilayo Ransome -  Kuti: She Walked 
Where Angels Feared to Thread

■ Exit of Mrs. Ransome kuti

38) 1978, April 22, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 24)

■ Mock Coffin of Mrs. Kuti paraded in Lagos

39) 1978, April 22, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 24)

■ Mama Fela's mock coffin

40) 1978, April 24, Monday, Daily Times (pg. 1)

■ Fire Guts Steel Firm near Mrs. Kuti's coffin

41) 1978, April 24, Monday, The Punch (pg. 22)

■ Obituary announcement for Dr. Funmi Kuti

42) 1978, April 24, Monday, The Punch (pg. 24)

■ Fela says: 'Sack Col. Ali'

43) 1978, April 26, Wednesday, Daily Times (pg. 13)

■ Tribute to Mrs. Kuti
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V

w m  h  n g ji ® & SF

Feia to headline Afro

Beat Expo 7 5
KING of Afrobeat, 0|u* 

femi Ransome-Kuii, is to 
headline a great music 
exposition to be staged in 
in Nigeria on our Repu
blic anniversary eve—Sep
tember 30 this year at 
Lagos State Sports Sta
dium.

i Silled AFRO BEAT EXPO 
'75. it will be the first 
time an entirely local pa- 

' ckage is being presented 
i: in a massive open air 
I football ground concert, 

feia will face the big
gest audience in the his
tory of the music that he 
authored and pushed to 
worldwide fame and glory.

An estimated crowd of 
20.000 Afrobeat worship
pers are expected to watch 
the event. j r .

The  spirit, certainly, wm 
be peace, love, and hap
p iness that sports meet
ings could never achieve.

WAGON INC. _ who .are 
masterminding the project 
boasts of a consortium of 
experts in the music bush 
ness some of whom have 
contributed immensely to 
the 'development of the 
music industry in Nigeria.

A spokesman of the 
firm simply explained ’’all 
we are doing is to afford 
everyone, young and old, 
the opportunity to watch 
Feia and some Nigeria’s 
finest young musicians in 
art atmosphere condusive 
to all,"

Feia and his Africa 70 
are not only what the 
Afrobeat expo is- ail - about.

Appearing alongside' with' 
Him in the twelve hour

nop stop marathon event, 
is an array of rock acts 
whose presence will cheat 
up the 'denim-clad mods 
who will bo in the real 
festival moo’d.

This include a new 
Afro fun|c squad called . 
Afro Cult Express (ACE) 
comprising some of iho 
best names Nigeria has 
ever produced in took 
music.

ACE plays an Afro- 
oriented funk-and-glamour 
rock, .

When they decide to 90 
underground, they dig.' 
'deep ano come up with 
sVcutV-shattertns pieces, 
that get kids lumping w'rth 
ecstasy.

Two Other Lagos Based 
outfits are also Booked 
to Way the mammoth fiesta

They are War Head
Construction, a quartet 
that has flit, thoroughness 
of BLO. and energetio 
enough' • to generate the 
same impact arid instant
reaction from audfcnces; 
and Perry Ernest who has 
a forthcoming aibum. 
AFRO VIBERATIONS to 
preview at the expo.

Perry has already made 
his mark with the brilliant
vocal poetry delivered in
Ozziddi’s HELP and repre
sents a.new.breed in song- 

■ ’ writing; arranging and pro
duction of music.

Discotheques have 
come the inching in Jivl 
concerts and who else 
could, be more appropriate 
to occupy that slot th a | 
the disco king Femi Op 
himself. . .
After his triumphant pel 
fomance at a  recent disef 
battle in Lagos, Femi coi] 
firmed his class as th 
undisptrtable king of tti 
'disco waves, .

Tuesday September 3 | 
1975 will surely go dov 
in Nigerian music htsto 
as the day the industry 
its biggest boost, and vJ 
pray the trend continual

ISP

pels Rt>mscm* Ktrt

Sunday, November 30,1975, Sunday Observer, Pg. 14
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44) 1978, April 27, Thursday, Daily Times (pg. 26)

■ Aurevoir, Lioness of Egbaland

45) 1978, April 28, Friday, Daily Times (pg. 32)

■ 2 Tombs for 'Voice of Women': Where Will 
She be Buried?

46) 1978, May 5, Friday, (pgs. 12 -  13)

■ The world of a great woman

47) 1978, May 5, Friday, The Punch (pg. 18)

■ Obituary announcement for Dr. Funmi Kuti

48) 1978, May 5, Friday, The Punch (pg. 24)

" Chief Mrs. Kuti to be buried at Abeokuta

49) 1978, May 6, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 21)

■ Advert for Fela's Fear not for M an

50) 1978, May 6, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 24)

■ Adieu Mrs. Kuti

51) 1978, May 8, Monday, The Punch (pgs. 12-13)

■ Bye to Funmilayo Kuti (in pixs)

52) 1978, May 11, Thursday, The Punch (pg. 16)

■ Advert for Fela's show

53) 1978, May 13, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 5)

■ Cartoon Punch

54) 1978, May 20, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 19)

■ Chief priest says:

55) 1978, June 3, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 2)

■ Chief Priest Says:

56) 1978, June 10, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 13)

■ Fela plays against apartheid
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TH£ Cbl«f of Army Staff, and the Garrison 
Com.mender of Abalti Sarracka wars yastarday at 
a iago* High Court sued for kS million,

The suit which wa* filed by Messrs. Tunji 
fikaithweite firm of solicitor# on bahaif of Mr*. 
Olutunmiiayo Anikulapo-Koti, Or, Seko Kuti and 
Fsia Anlkulapo-Kuti waa for <Jam*g«rs allegedly 
caused to their person#. and properties at U A  
Agage Motor Bead, <m February 18. this year. 1

According to the suit, 
both Mrs. Kuti and fete 
Afkkuiapa-Kttti were oc
cupying the two-storey 
building while Dr, Beko 
Kuti occupied a bungalow 
of the same premises used 

I m  his clinic.

NEXT W EEKS 
W IN

- i Refrigerator
’ 3 T ran sisto r 

R a d io s  and  
* 2 Radio 

C a sse tte  
R e co rd e rs  in 
ou r E a sy  
C o rn  petition,

liffll Mffl I# THE 
WIHIliO PUflCtt

They had claimed in the 
suit that both the first and 
second defendants along 
with their agents unlaw
fully burst into the said 
house and maliciously set 
fire to the entire building 
thereby rendering the 
plaintiff homeless without 
any clothes, money or 
valuables.

The d e fe n d a n ts ' 
agents, it was claimed, 
violently assaulted the 
three plaintiffs and the 
aged Mrs, Olufunmtlayo 
An'ikuiapo Kut l  w as  
thrown out of a window of 
tit# top floor while Feb 
and his brother were twr- 
cilessiy beaten an  the 
head and s&xiies with gun- 
butts,

it was further claimed 
that the three plaintiffs 
were admitted into hospi
tal as a result of serious 
injuries received.

No dale has been fixed 
for bearing.

OB,. 8£R O  KUTI a t  tU TH  Hoapoel yrsdfcrtfay said he wo* grateful to  m e m inus *t thu-t^eefe-HerpiM Gat
“ they art wonderful and excellent1''.

TH£ Htf&d of State, MdSuneM# Ofceegan O 
has r«e«»v»d an a r t  portrait of both himself >'>r.d P 
Siad B«rn», of Somalis with the FESTAC Syrnbo 
w««n at thV Dodan Barracks. T'n© art portrait t 
semed to Gemrai Obatartjo fey the Somalian Min 
Hiytmr Education, ter. Omar A. Qakfe. General C 
(right) i* seen tier© rueeivimj the portrait from Mi

BY «G Y  GfiAHArer

Saturday, February 26,1977, The Punch
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57) 1978, June 15, Thursday, The Punch (pg. 7)

■ Advert for Fela's "Midnight Picnic Show"

58) 1978, June 16, Friday, The Punch (pg. 9)

■ Advert for Fela's Midnight Picnic Show

59) 1978, June 17, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 2)

■ Advert for Fela's Midnight Picnic Show

60) 1978, July 1, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 17)

■ Advert for Fela's Sorrows, Tears and Blood

61) 1978, August 6, Thursday, The Punch (pg. 22)

■ Classy Advert for Fela's Sorrow ; Tears and 
Blood and Colonial Mentality

62) 1978, August 3, Thursday, The Punch (pg. 24)

■ Fela yet to be served

63) 1978, August 5, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 24)

■ Thugs molest my client -  Fela's Counsel

64) 1978, August 26, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 24)

■ Fela files contempt motion against Decca

65) 1978, September 2, Saturday, The Punch (pgs. 8-10)

■ Fela vs Decca: Afrika 70 say judge for yourself

66) 1978, September 8, Friday, The Punch (pg. 20)

■ Judge barred from hearing Decca's motion

67) 1978, September 9, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 1)

■ Fela's party takes off soon
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THE, H p sm  J*$ke i»* fcsWA * r*Se«*c »hi tfc« Kafc&ut# 
Kejftsbtk ditttubaix* on a&uaoon., Habiitbesl W«% «  sh* 
P&Sk* ;m $  s.

■‘Ilje Polk* would i&e so cos&wms «>» the «»«*
(tiViAi Sxiiics idtfcfe «iw*e<l i)  Modw»k*fc; Houod-akyijt.. A MMmty 
i‘ iHke ima m  staffs.: icm m I &tr? sfcrn# W m tra Awaa*, Svifuss<*, 
d wsfoaiccd a owmberot Mr- P tk  Aa&utepo Kud’* baud who dt»vc a 
Wbkk against Oh* Way (cnicnqf Weswsrs avmjsk froov Musfcus 

sis® V  Tuns m*t&  <»alv U t  vefcfcfe Kent &*$*> U» 
Wj5ja«* AVem tl The v m  drivss* P«k‘v *thkfe t**stt»sd the advat* 
®vta by sis* MUifary PeiicmaH a»d drove *-*•-»> daaggrouriy *tew*» 
pastes* the Mi&arr 'PotiamMi tiowa. Oa ssathjfl*; H<>, 14A ****<.• 
Motor 'Ho«d (Ida's boa.*} its* driver bwtt«d toca&tt* oTFeW t 
paap wiio mine dawn so Where eras Mthury Patice mass was Mssoslsr-y 
alosg W*4t«8Av«»s« arws started 'tm bw  '*6m ap aittcsicniy.

*•» the Mk ;*»•>• Polk* tstau wm hews* W w  «i>, iootfucf w ay  
pei-tomei ridfeg * mim*c>rck K*. NA 4035- sios* W«*#tJN A**mK  
im m & iti* This l-Pa's p.»»(j3A«aiss ix?*s tipsisc MriiMir? Monw-cycfei 
asvd attest* its* Mtoor-cyd« KA. -4055 ahtaxo.

PV<? starred Atom a private *tw*i*s«x i«  -hs fcoore. ftectitM «# tti# 
(kmu% ssosarien wfcris was develops** the Poikf aod she An»y *ts< 
iiiied s.(« toakar U» area md tiw a  arise- fkfi NSytti* Ihsifc* i* «til

H o w  4 3  
Africa '70  

Band 
personnel 

came 
to court

T  T  T " '  1 yHow Fela s 
house was 

burnt down 
- police

Saturday, February 26,1977, The Punch
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68) 1978, September 16, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 24)

11 Fela shows up in an ambulance

69) 1978, September 30, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 1)

■ Fela's party takes off soon

70) 1978, October 5, Thursday, The Punch (pg. 1)

■ Fela for presidency

71) 1978, October 10, Tuesday, The Punch (pg. 32)

■ Fela loses

72) 1978, October 20, Friday, The Punch (pg. 18)

■ Advert on the launching of Fela's party, 
Movement of the People (MOP)

73) 1978, October 24, Tuesday, The Punch (pg. 24)

■ Kalakuta to be demolished tomorrow

74) 1978, October 25, Wednesday, The Punch (pg. 2)

■ Movement of the People takes off in style

75) 1978, October 30 ,, Monday, The Punch (pg. 1)

■ Kalakuta Falls

76) 1978, October 31, Tuesday, The Punch (pg. 5)

■ Cartoon Punch

77) 1978, November 3, Friday, The Punch (pg. 5)

■ Cartoon punch

78) 1978, November 9, Thursday, The Punch (pg. 24)

■ Fela back from Berlin

79) 1978. November 10, Friday, The Punch (pg. 1)

■ Fela in Berlin

80) 1978, November 18, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 1)

■ MOP appeals for funds
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HARGED
Story by Segun 0<f usanya 

Pictures by Francis Komoiafe

FORTY — throe 
members of Feia 
Anlkulapo — Kutfs  
Africa 'TO organisa
tion ware yesterday 
arraigned before an 
igbosere Chief Ma
g is t r a te 's  C o u r t ,  
Lagos for an alleged 
wilful damage to a 
N ig e r ia n  A r m y  
motorcycle.

The accused — $$ men 
and 28 teenage girl* — 
were according to the
Assistant Sup««nt»mtero 
of Felice, Mr. Momedu 
£ g o g e ie , p r o s e c u t in g , 

'wiitiilfy ami unlawfully 
sot fire to oe«r Nigerian 
Army tnfie? Motorcycle 
registration No NA./AD 
4055 property of the Fede
ral Government of the 
Federation” , on February 
18, this year.

The accused, most of 
them half domed and 
with battered heads ami 
limbs consisted of thOMfy 
teenage girls..

They were taken to the 
court in a poUce Black 
Maria at 3 p.m, and

arraigned before Chief 
M a g is t r a t e  A . A . O .  
Agbebl.

The youngest of the 
a c c u s e d .  C o m fo rt  
George, aged IS, was half

male aged 26; Chvolahl Balogun {male 
aged 191, Ada&nwa Bimbo {female aged 
191, Comfort George (female aged IS). 
Bose John {female aged 17), Toyln 
Olowu {female aged 17), Bayo Odeneye. 
(male aged 25) and 8ayo Fete/ (male 
aged 19).

Others Include lyabo Adebiyi (female 
aged 19).

Continued on page I<1

P rosecuting  o fficer asks fo r  rem and 
in  custody because “ the  accused have no 
place o f  ab o d e  —  W h a t they claim ed as 
residence has now  been b u rn t dow n and 
they d o  n o t have any add ress’*.

naked in the dock while 
the oldest of the lot, 
Arthur James (33) had his 
head in plaster and bon
dages.

They were earlier w  
quested by the prosecu
tion to be remanded In 
police custody because, 
'The accused have no 
place of abode” ,

Tire proseeoiirrg police 
officer said that ' what 
shey claimed as residence 
has now been burnt down 
ami they did not have any 
a d d r e s s ' ' .

Some of i w  accused 
sre Mgharyyi Adourugh, 
&Um “Sogun Adams”,

CONFLICTING 
STORIES ABOUT HOW 

THE FIRE STARTED 
I IN FELA’S HOUSE 

— See Centre Page

Tuesday, February 22,1977, The Punh, F

FEUT'S GIRLS
Police allege w 

damage to a Ni 

A rm y  M otorc ;

Some of th e  accused a* they appeared m  coup
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81) 1978, November 18, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 5)

■ Cartoon punch

82) 1978, November 18, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 21)

■ NAP may merge with MOP

83) 1978, December 9, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 24)

■ Fela blasts the press

84) 1978, December 17, Sunday, The Punch (pg. 32)

■ Back Page Front

85) 1978, December 21, Thursday, The Punch (pg. 16)

■ Fela charged with possessing poison

86) 1978, December 22, Friday, The Punch (pg. 7)

■ MOP promises democratic government

87) 1978, December 23, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 1)

■ 5 Parties registered

88) 1978, December 28, Thursday, The Punch (pg. 1)

■ No MOP, No Election -  Fela

89) 1978, December 30, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 5)

■ Cartoon Punch 

1979

1) 1979, January 21, Sunday, The Punch (pg. 15)

■ Fela, FRC 2

2) 1979, February 10, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 14)

■ MOP has right to exist -  Fela

3) 1979, February 12, Monday, The Punch (pg. 18)

■ Advert for Fela's Shuffering and Shmiling

4) 1979, February 13, Tuesday, The Punch (pg. 13)

■ Advert for Fela's shuffering and shmiling
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S
2

5
j

had hem aiauidJit* idafel 
iwlor# MsgBtfmo fi.O . 
F t a t t id f o w *  « t  Oh ? Ig b o -  
s « f *  c h i e f  m a g i s t r a l *  
«#«rt for uaiswful 
p s s r a i t o  o f  W k m v m  
siacs Iasi Mirth follow- 
hag ih* Uiiiakuin tpi~ 
SO d«,

At the fait Oiling, his 
lawyer, Mr. S iiaaei 
Obmrtxzto, asked for the 
inwasfer of the case to the 
Yah* cbtef cosgistmteY 
court.

Wfeca the «**# .***  ««3ed oa 
F« d * jf  so d  the esse f i k  tmuid 
oot he £ b ic i  M *$k~
tOhe «d»adl.it»hh. cfessaheta far 
<« mistHts JO *si«&k the ptf>- 
**&&>* fin d  « ik  &0W9 the

ContlpoOd on back page

iAmm®
i b a o a R

HiVty
tmdt'............................................................  - — ......................

2 *  ix q g t st  fe tfa q  mohoav, t», tan  VOL, J, n*. s«a jp* ABOU T she now 
faces - among thorn 
I n f l u e n t i a l  M i g a d a n  
Ousinassmen - w ill 
show up  during the 
week at th# Omjo 
S p a e l a l  T r i b u n a l ,  
which resumes sitting 
in Lagos today attar 
an il-day adfouro- 
mant, a competent 
scare# told m« at the 
w e e k - e n d .

A ltq a itf, the  r.iwnes of 
tw o  top N ig sria r^  .accord-

CtS<t";
ottiear

m a r * "

M t  Pola Anikulhpn-Kuti

D E C  T U E
d e i i  inc

SLICE I
By Our Beposrfcr f

FELA  Aallralspo- 
S u fi hay tu rn  &4* 
v W  t o  b e g  t h e  

poUe* fo r p#s#£&« 
liens If he waists his 
ehatge of ualawfui 
possession of firs- 
srmk to be disposed 
of b  time.

C h k t  M x g f a t m t t  J ,< > .
Omok f»*a the *d*k* a* 
a Yah* mart as Friday 
whaa the preaeettiar told 
the mart: that he maid 
«at Had Ih# ease fU* with 
which to proaemtf ihe 
w m x 4 ,

lets AalkaisoC'Kati

feThis is an unfortunate incident 
where an accused has to beg the 
police to prosecute him, when in 
fact the police should trail him. 
Meanwhile, I wash my hands 
dean of the matter*!

‘ — Magistrate.

m g to 
an  assi 
Podnf&i
dad b> 
tfhaund 
m m k :

cooO a  
t u r n  

s&aady 
c o m p k  
aknady

\'A V«
i m  s i  
hpgsris 
*try  W
tr-jy j&jR.
s a s e f j l  
tkm- 

"W «  
t e n  i  
x m  fe

It’s
7 B £  

c o u ld  r  
they *» 
S ta d iu m  
w e ak e n ?  
a  rw «~ § 
re d  *  
H O C  
w e # k *  *  
*y mine
saw  the
c e n fu s io  
t ie r e d  
s y s te m *  
h o s t . H r 
k e ep # ? , 1 
fu l ly  s ir?  
s»v« tit 
ft#0:04 Hi
iaat Jh»y 
w a y  o «  
a g ^ ra g a
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5) 1979, February 17, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 9)

■ How Fela conquered Berlin

■ And he's 'suffering and smiling'

6) 1979, March 1, Thursday, The Punch (pg. 5)

■ Cartoon Punch

7) 1979, March 30, Friday, The Punch (pg. 5)

■ Cartoon Punch

8) 1979, April 1, Sunday, The Punch (pg. 3)

■ Fela lectures in the dark

9) 1979, April 14, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 24)

■ Fela's mother remembered

10) 1979, April 21, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 13)

■ Fela is #5,000 poor

■ ... Berlin Film again in May

11) 1979, May 12, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 9)

■ VIP is coming soon

12) 1979, Saturday, May 26, The Punch (pg. 8-9)

■ Like Fela like children

■ At UNIFE

13) 1979, June 9, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 8-9)

■ Fela is as good as new

14) 1979, June 23, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 8-9)

■ Relationship between Fela and his Queens

15) 1979, July 2, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 12)

■ Fela's VIP for two Countries
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UlfcfUl live:* ■ iumijou...JULiuiy

EGBA CHIEFS MEET
From 'Segun Odusanya in Aback ute

TWENTY--four hours ON F
after the seige o n  

Feta A niku iapo-K uti's  
"Kalskuta Republic" by a 
large group of soldiers and 
the subsequent injury sus
tained by him and his 
brother. Dr, Beko Kuii as 
well as their aged mother 
some leading traditional 
Chiefs in Egbaiand held a 
hurriedly — summoned: 
meeting during which the 
incident was discussed. 
The meeting was held at 
Abeokuta, Ogurt State 
capita! test Saturday,

The meeting which 
tested more than three 
hours was held behind 
closed doors a t a house in 
Ibara, Abeokuta. it was

attended by more than 15 
of the senior traditional 
chiefs representing a cross 
section of Egbaiand.

Because the chiefs 
could not immediately as
certain the real cause of 
the weekend incident 
from the few newspaper 
reports,, a delegation was 
said to have been sent to 
Lagos for an on-tise-spol 
account.

Journalists and press 
photographers who had 
attempted to cover the 
"Kalakuta" Incident on 
Friday were chased out of 
the area, beaten and 
molested by soldiers.

Camera worth ovar

N1.000 belonging to the
Punch Group of News
papers were smashed 
during the incident with 
two of the Company's 
photographers escaping 
with battered limbs.

A source close to the 
traditional chiefs' meeting 
refused to name who were 
those present at the meet
ing. But the source con
firmed that a cross-section 
of the Egba community 
was represented at the 
crucial meeting.

But, they would not 
comment over the issue 
"until a clearer picture of 
what happened is at 
hand".

ffmled Sy SKYWAY fSSSS SMeti S ru t ,  OdtiwsMm Kkxm SSJO r>vW»itea by PUNCH (HteariO) i
trusted. C iw m so ; O tu  ASOOittN CMEf OAfO UAtAMOiA. * kto/on In t e l. ' OaOti, 1
YabB AH <e f « | .  ta ) t. IMie

Monday, September 19,1977, The Punch
— - —
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16) 1979, August 18, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 9)

■ Lagos nightlife is no longer high

17) 1979, August 22, Wednesday, The Punch (pg. 16)

■ Pix of Fela at a Press Conference

18) 1979, August 31, Friday, The Punch (pg. 5)

■ Cartoon Punch

19) 1979, September 1, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 8-9)

■ Bravo! Fela and Congrats

■ 1979, September 4, Tuesday, (pgl3)

■ Advert for Fela's ladies nite special

20) 1979, September 5, Wednesday, The Punch (pg. 7)

■ Fela's new hide-out

21) 1979, September 7, Friday, The Punch (pg. 13)

■ Chief Priest Says:

22) 1979, September 8, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 13)

■ Chief Priest Says:

24) 1979, September 15, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 9)

■ Watch out for Unknown Soldier

25) 1979, September 15, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 13)

■ Chief Priest Says:

26) 1979, September 18, Tuesday, The Punch ( pg. 13)

■ Chief Priest Says:

27) 1979, September 20, Thursday, The Punch (pg. 3)

■ Advert for Fela's new album by Skylark 
Records

28) 1979, September 20, Thursday, The Punch (pg. 7)

■ Fela: My mama lives
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TO Fela Anikupalo- 
Kuti's fans the turn-out 
is quite a familiar one- 
one-piece pant suit and 
a fat cigar.

But the proprietor of 
C r o s s ro a d s  Hote l .  
Lagos. Chief A. Adeniyi 
and his wife had to take 
a second look.

It was at a farewell 
party hosted by the 
proprietor for his star 
guest, Fela, and his 
Africa 70 Organisation 
m em bers. After 8 
months residence in the 
hotel, Fela and his party 
left for Accra on Thurs
day ’ their first perform
ing tour outside Lagos 
since February,

More p ictures on 
Centre pages.

RIOT:
THE 21 Armoured Brig 

has set up an inquiry into la 
incident in which soldiers of 
went on rampage in Enugu.

In addition, Che Brigade has invi 
in Enugu, comprising Roy Orahs 
Correspondent) and Cyril Mba 
come forward and assist in the invc

The Punchmen who were eye 
rampage had also alerted tbu 
command when the riot began.

A statement from the Public R 
ment of the Brigade yesterday 
rampage was triggered off when 
knocked down the pregnant wife < 
the National Secondary' Scho 
Monday.

The statement further revealed 
burnt by the soldiers included t  

registration number AN 4198E,

Saturday, September 24,1977, The Punch
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29) 1979, September 23, Sunday, The Punch (pg. 11)

■ How Fela creates his music

30) 1979, September 23, Sunday, The Punch (pg. 12)

■ Comments on Fela's Unknown Soldier

31) 1979 , September 28, Friday, The Punch (pg. 8-9)

■ Photo Report: Skylark launches Fela's 
Unknown Soldier

32) 1979, September 29, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 9)

■ Unknown Soldier is out

33) 1979, September 29, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 13)

■ Chief Priest Says:

■ A fan at new shrine says:

34) 1979, October 3, Wednesday, The Punch (pg. 16)

■ Fela charged to court, 56 others arrainged

35) 1979, October 5, Friday, The Punch (pg. 13)

■ Chief Priest Says:

36) 1979, October 8, Monday, The Punch (pg. 2)

■ How to help the less fortunate by Prof. 
Ransome -  Kuti

37) 1979, October 9, Tuesday, The Punch (pg. 13)

■ Chief Priest Says:

38) 1979, October 11, Thursday, The Punch (pg. 13)

■ Advert for Fela's Unknown Soldiers by Skylark 
Records

39) 1979, October 13, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 13)

■ Chief Priest Says:
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-0

4 ...H i t  P U N C H , F R ID A Y  S E P T E M B E R '' 16, 1977

m  1070.
"People might think Afro 

beat «s my speciality bit wait 
fils you see me beHnd the 
drums with any group — 
even a Chinese group.

"Drumming is not one of 
the easiest in m y  musical 
outfit and Afro beet drum 
ming is the most difficult: of 
them all. But the problem fa, 
w z  don't know who Is who in 
drumming today. People 
don't look at us Individually 
and {here is no forum for 
instrumentalists to perform 
and engego in some sort of 
competition,

"There are tough drummers 
id Nigerll who haven’t m m  
the Bght yet. When we start 
rating musicians, you'll be 
surprised how many whh hid
den talents would be ready to 
come out and play.

"When this happens, their 
problems will be reduced to 
that of communication. They 
cannot communicate with 
their irsstruments and if one 
cannot communicate with 
what one presents to the pub
lic how does he hope to be 
recognised?

"You come on. outside, 
watch me play and sea what I 
mean which makes me the 
beet in Africa today and if any 
drummer doubts or disagrees 
with me, let him pome and 
play with my band and I with 
Na end see who knows his 
onions better".

i followed him outside and 
sat by the stage hoping to §m  
him wild and showing off orf 
stage but he didn’t, fie in
deed was a master of h& 
instrument. Little wonder his 
lesfiafisum Ueolousy’ sold like 
hot cake .

And Pops boars witness

Tony A llen takes them  all on

££V£p*k

Tony AHen at work , . * „
s as the rest of the band knew
is what to do. He simply whi-s-
s: pers the tune end taps his
ic drum sticks to the beet end
d ..bang! •— the most sophist!-
se toted beats for which the

band is noted for lAfio beat! 
ic fils the ait.
;n But Tony's mechamsms 
of and techniques, as simple ....
iy looking as they ere. were
n iodispenss*ble in the band.

The audience's response were 
>• spomanous, the lead vocalist
y and the overall boss of the
s Africa *70 Organisation, Feia

Anlkulapo Kuti checks with 
t him on every note he blows
o from hla saxophone or plays

► . off duty
"I am a technical drummer" 

said Tony over beer at the 
cross-mad restaurant when I 
asfc&d him whet makes his 
drumming extra-ordinary. He 
was simply dressed and spoke 
simple and correct: Engfi^u 
No slangs, ’‘Technique is one 
thing any kind of musician 
must build up end I bulb mine 
over the years.

“Right from my days with 
Stfo Lawson, of the Cool Cats 
in 1960, through Ago H om s 
days, the Nigerian Messen
gers led by Charles Wokoma, 
and Adonic Akinsaoya m  the 
way to 'Afrlka W  which l 
Joined m. tw & '\

Ha became the band leader

MY visit to the Cross
road Hotel last Sunday was 
prompted by two reasons: 
To listen to the best music 
in town on Sunday and 
chat to the leader of the 
band.

The band cm stage was the 
Africa 70  led by Tony Alien 
who directed from his stool 
surrounded by six differently 
shaped drums and three per- 
cession instruments.

He was the coolest cofxfuo
tor 1 ever saw; quite ccmratry 
fo the cibabethan conductors 
(one would expect}.

H>ny, of course, didn't 
have much conducting m  do

IVIUSIC^, said my high school instructor, "is 
the language of the soul and the outlet of our 
feelings" and this was what f read from ‘Papa's* 
face last Sunday at the Cross-road Hotel where 
Fela Anikufapo-Kuti treated Afro-beat fans to 
some of his latest compositions.

Papa came in as early as 5.00 p.m., about the 
same time I did, to catch the beginning of the 
regular weekend show,

His age might be old but at heart, he is very 
much young and his taste m music h  extra
ordinary, considering what his age group would 
rather be doing on a Sunday evening,

I was fascinated.
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40) 1979, October 16, Tuesday, The Punch (pg. 7)

■ Fela to wait till Nov 30

41) 1979, October 16, Tuesday, The Punch (pg. 13)

■ Chief Priest Says:

42) 1979, October 19, Friday, The Punch (pg. 3)

■ The Constitution is a failure -  Fela

43) 1979, October 19, Friday, The Punch (pg. 13)

■ Chief Priest Says:

■ Advert for Fela's Unknown Soldiers

44) 1979, October 20, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 13)

■ Chief Priest Says:

45) 1979, October 23, Tuesday, The Punch (pg. 13)

■ Chief Priest Says:

46) 1979, October 25, Thursday, The Punch (pg. 11)

■ Advert for Fela's Unknown Soldier

47) 1979, October, 26, Friday, The Punch (pg. 13)

■ Chief Priest Says:

48) 1979, October 27, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 9)

■ Comments on Unknown Soldier

49) 1979, October 27, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 13)

■ Chief Priest Says:

■ Advert for Unknown Soldier

50) 1979, November 6, Tuesday, The Punch (pg. 15)

■ Chief Priest Says:

51) 1979, November 9, Friday, The Punch (pg. 9)

■ Black Musical Expo!!!
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I m  t^ rtiC  TENJOlvA 
A MEMttEJR «< U**

«>a ib« Issue <»•{' &$ 
Federal Sfesm €«ttrt i f f  
Aippifsl a* ib c constfiagat 
«*WBMr, Mr. F*ul !!»«**».

liipmk p* mUmq mimsf V f'RiPAY APRIL, H , t#?A  VOL. 3t, Ko <44 S«fc

R> S.4YO&feiiiiVJ*|£, Grii-aji S**»5. Ka&u*

Nf€E&iA'$ No, I 
woman nationalist* 
Chief (Mrs,) Eitimii- 
layo Aiaikalapo-M;i*II 
popularly kiHtwfs m

“ M & m n  Feia*J h  

dead*
Site died at the 

Lago s Ge tier&l H ca
pital at 5 a.m. yes* 
lerdav at the age o f  
7K after a prolonged 
illness

Apart from her re
cent illness, the age- 
: m i  late Chief' Amk u -  

iajpo-Kuti became a 
regular hospital pa
tient after the Febru
ary 18, 1977 "Kala- 
kuta”  episode*

Sfu* spirted tier left kg  
iCung xiw d*&Ui &(«&«* <sa,i 
- ^  ht>i.pki>ii>ee 5or about

fiver dosef the agile aihH 
Kmpeuorv îwjktiuty 
iiM bvrt p*ilk‘4 iKVjzii tege- 
OV-?, h»*s?>& become an 
sR 'fthd

111 at>. uUksdi a&ikytjRee,
mem y<'MwCdS1*, Kuo 
t diXuuee " Q a x  » w -  
fit? sisva !iifc fRvVxtiSg ih 
if.! AR<i Wtf *K\idiXl
i! t**V4. 4 I *./■■, ;'4 ¥St$
thjter&i Pan- m;d t !/;**■• cm
n.lfjh ji t sR it : l&F <1

',! ij<- -..O ,..i* „ ’■*
lt> . „s<.U’<,

'■V *<\pv' 4<! . i,
'MiiLvtinVhsM t: V SHI",:

A: i<' <;). |
.•nvr̂ n M i

Im< >>!*'! U i„JV

5 i dvS AnSiik̂ h,''I %.,at 4>
| hi* i<;*sw.«' !><*.'  .....

■ < > * '<
| <.<XJ>Cv isii 'L!'. ' „*?-.•■■*?'»<

|  >'i< *»• > tV!*'4^r«5*';' 5 cU
iî i-tOs "M, ,;it'! lv '.

& m h  !fr 5: special iSemh 
vtH' lhs\t 4

l*k\ t b t  life v f  « ■
Ary.

" H y  »KHfsct *?r«gyjra
3s.«f 5hC pw ptc CM this CVHit! 
sry c*« Use >ttt#it. mid v**: 
shsit m eoro r m r  m x ikx-U.

"WhJii sh<? r*ga«iU><i }\,r 
Mi-J Vfmitvd w«!iJO fiy.ii! ilef 
p!fOptck UJUiUde i,Ki Uk- 
‘•Uf’ClS Af*ii ra il >-Vf 4«.> 
C«t way Utr <kd it.

ti^r i t e th  ti*H &m.tj me 
Uik rjijjftiiAie, m*v<; sirmifth 
;iisd puvvf! w  Him -iun <na 
ixoist-p m  m»rH! Aiai cdl je>v*sf 
Afpea”. j --.h a*.\'kr::-d.

t..at-sf Mr* Kati ^sts fotiut 
M i« tPOO Shi?
had hci eisrmeiMary n1«*TA- 
»«w jk Us?? Aagticaa
'■khiXii, <VbeCikuia, fcerv»r?f*r!i 

mid

XadttfM i:*. t fCnd went ts> 
tn<? U n it'd  Xtfcfdam %n df-t> 
im  imduff f'dsiC'AticJh.

She m a ;m & x a  Nigeria in 
fVt-l ansi in iV'5* stw w m  
n idx iv sv  to  tit?  lM4 Ecv,
fO< Ra»M.>jHie?K uti.

Ch«?f«Mul ̂  K ui! *»a-> ?hc 
feundcf st«d aftitl dw  ?«- 
t m s  gw tm m& tiX  tRitfr'Ov?*? 
n t id 5h# nid W«si*
<?;« St44 c. pl&futivWt ot ih& 
He*, gilt* Msrewiiak O rah i• 
!'<;/!?' tk'h?,*)! ; >ahn, Atx?-
cijLuta.

Slic v; 4* the iXtiy v o x n sa  
Hi<?«jliSff ,'i t)t<; tv<iUCi?Ut
i  ayiiidi ot N u r ia s  Cith 
?''■'!!i (S< ><K ■ 4</! :-;"t?V.U)
»Ji,. *! v *.! t.i i X.uVK) Z i 
}VO V, ,k-K ,iin ' AiXpi'i! 
di»V<' ^jfCrta lint?! -'h*' 
CAiHiiai UftHfC,

t atL ct, tjh . iii»*3 k'.; a 
-M.i'/vSiti/; >,! 4/.£jnut
vu vx a -. u i 'uao fi -/• Yhcxi 
1... vh:*'t! jsf^h*??' .»! ,i
essihitonimipn t tfU iU ' ? !t-< 
it-'*! ':■«! iiVif. VSA-Lx !<£
Ats,'nL«ia : ,*./<.? Ws* 
*R«e ? U ^h-.<, « ' fexdt- 
fent tv v ,o  at vXhn
Mho hi i,J«; >L¥5«.

Friday, April 14,1978, The Puch
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52) 1979, November 12, Monday, The Punch (pg. 1)

■ Fela conquers the Theatre

53) 1979, November 12, Monday, The Punch (Pg. 4)

■ Advert for Fela's No Agreement

54) 1979, November 17, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 6)

■ Advert for Fela's No Agreement

55) 1979, December 13, Thursday, The Punch (pg. 13)

■ Advert for Soul's Messager's, Saturday Heavy 
and Sunday Jump

56) 1979, December 15, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 8)

■ Fela back at the Shrine

57) 1979, December 15, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 13)

■ Advert for Fela's Shrine

58) 1979, December 22, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 13)

■ Chief Priest Says:

59) 1979, December 28, Friday, The Punch (pg. 13)

■ Advert for Fela's yabis nite

60) 1979, December 29, Saturday, The Punch (pg. 13)

■ Chief Priest Says:

61) 1979, December 31, Monday, The Punch (pg. 13)

■ Fela's end of year show
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Mr. Ishola-Osobu (centre) leaving the court yesterday w ith  
M r. Steve Suw a-U dah (right) Fela's public relations officer and 
Mr. K essi O ke-Yope.

—

s contempt 
of son against

^8y S O J 1 A O fcL G K lK I

FeCft''Anikuiapo-Kuti’s law-
yar, Mr. Kanmr isola-Osobu, Limited

filed a motion o *  ..ontempt of 
court aga>’*.>t Qecca (W.A.S

yesterday indicated before a 
Yaba senior magistrate Mr. 
M.A. Gpeagbe that he had

The counsel made this 
known when the civil action 
instituted by the recording

company — Decca (W.A.) 
Limited against Feia Artiku 
fapo-Kuti came up for mention.

Immediately Mr. Isola-Oso- 
bu informed the court about 
the motion. Mr. Opeagbe ask 
ed: "What motion are you 
bringing up in respect of 
somebody who had been serv
ed and failed to appear in 
court?"

Mr. Isola-Osobu told the 
court that it would be legally 
right to entertain it in as much 
as it is in connection with the 
matter before the court.

"! wiil not entertain it until 
the respondent is In court and 
as far as i know, there is no 
contem pt," the magistrate 
said.

Earlier, Mr. Akin Shacfare, 
Dacca's counsel, had informed 
the court that the police, for 
reasons best known to them, 
had not executed the bench 
warrant on Feta.

Mr, Shadare said he would 
be asking for a tong adjourn
ment to allow them bring up 
some motions in respect of the 
same case in court.

Hearing in the suit was then 
adjourned til! September 20.

Saturday, August 26,1978, The Punch
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Thursday, August 3,1978, The Punch

s m olest m y
m  scui A m u m u i

F E L A  AMkttiipO-Kuti’s  lawyer, Mr. Kancni 
ktdsAteobu, yesterday eompfedaed at a Vatm Senior 
n t w & im * ’*  court that s i>m* ifeuga, allegedly hired 
by Deeea were molesting bis ciieni.

Mr, Isola-Osobu told the court that acts of 
tawfessacss, intimidation and thuggery were now 
being embarked upon by the flteordiog Company on 
hh d leat,Fela.

” £v*a outside the court premises, a o»e«ms» 
pMeard-CMrying demonstrator is at work to incite 
im  public agaMst m y  cheat *”  t fee lawyer said .

But the senior Mr. M .A , Opeagbe*
immediately cut in and asked fo* the m m  date of 
adjournment whkb w&s tater fixed for neat Friday,

Mr, Ade Msksoju, Dacca‘s leading counsel, bad 
earlier Informed the court that a policeman from the 
C,l>©,, Vai>«, had told Mm tfeat no warrant bad 
been eaecaied oo F e ll, kenoe fee could ooi appear m  
cddrt.

Earlier, the piaea.d-earryfag Oe^o&sirnicu\,

-  ........ ~< *.w*.» '-Sw,----- -

re #a s counse
“ invaded”  the court premises to protest against the 

continued occupation by fe ia of Decca offices at 
Anthony Village, ikorodu Koad, Lagos.

Some of the placards carried by the protester, who 
called himself Tljaai Mabawwnko, a Itecca emplo
yee read:

“ Magistrate Opeugbe, please, use your power to 
eject eel* and hb gang from Decc* pr*mis*s.“  “ We, 
the staff of Dccoi fed that by his aciion, ftria b 
taking the judiciary, tbe law enforcement agency 
and all the law-abiding citizens in this country for a 
ride/’

Mr. Mlhawddfctt l a te r  told me in an interview that 
he was an employee of Oecca.

Asked why he decided to take such a step at the 
court premises, he replied: “ We are now ted up. 
People ask from us why wed<>n‘t go to work.

”Wo have not linen paid nor salaries up till now 
because we cokid not enter our office/' be 
Mmeosed. Feist A n ikn lap o- ko d
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store 
rnark 
conli 
print 
were 

Ac 
, the r 
hot 
mar

Georg® Gruntz, the organisers
legendary talent and creative musician to music 
enthusiasts all over the world,

Mr. Gruntz waa quoted to have said that there is 
a great demand for the Afro beat king to com® and 
give live shows in Germany,

'•There is hunger for his type of original, creative 
African Work in person in most parts of Europe, 
America and Asia", he said.

He further declared "we on our part do not see 
Fela  as a controversial person but a high rated and 
immensely talented musician",

Fela Anikutapo Kuti Is said to have accepted the 
invitation to perform at the festival and he had 
already given a  prelude show to six 
representatives of the organisers in Lagos,

Mr, Gruntz disclosed that the organisers were 
able to get Fela to come specially to perform at 

the Berlin Festival through his lawyer, Mr Tunj| 
Braithwaite.

new
coir

I  Wii! 
I '78
[&St.
Iced
men
Uctai F B L A  A M K U L A i*Q  K U T I

Saturday, August 5,1978, The Punch
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Compain.

ela plays against apartheid
By .Ihle Akinwunmi

ArRO-hcui- king, Tela Anikuiapo-Kuii and his 
Africa ‘70 Orgahisaijon played fru* of charge for 

Lagrn* .Slate (ommilicc for the Dis.u-imnsiiofi 
of Infiirmaiinn on t.vits of Apartheid, rcuniiv.

The concert, whit It was staged at the iafawa 
Halcwa square, was pari of this year's eelehraliim 
of African l.ihcruiitm IJay.

Ihousamis of people turned out for the 
occasion.

A slaieiiit’iit from the Lagos State Ministry- of 
information and Tourism had earlier explained 
that tela was invited to stage the concert in view of’ 
his life-long commitment to the liberation of the 
Blackman from the shackles of oppression.

I lie show was Lela's second outing after his 
mother's death.

.o m m i

fata. doin« hii ihinr* aUhe 

Anti-Apartheid epe,
N* M

1

A S hinted in thi3 column last Saturday, velvet-voiced 
Bongos Ikwua, in hi* iT*i efforts to hit the record charts, 
fiew out on Tuesday to London, for a re-mixing session at 
the Abbey Road studios of cMI.

Speaking to ms at an exclusive Interview shortly before 
ha fiew out, Bongos said, " I  am going to do the subbing 
and mixing of materials for my next album at the ultra 
modern 24 track deck there in Abbey Road, London".

I understand that the backing track* tor the album were 

iaid down at the 3 track studios of £M i In Apspa, wniie fife 

materials would be transferred into a twenty-four track tape 

at Abbey road, London where mors Instruments would be 

adoeo and the lead voice a* weil a* tm  hacking vocals i*is.

bongos disclosed further that, hat wilt taxo eaventae.fc s i  
his presence in London to check out the current music 
scene there a no propore himself far a more sophisticated 
future In the Nigerian and wonci music see,-io,

1 tw yet tiRtttlea new album would be prinfec in Sriteto, 

ei«we wouio ms as designed acbdrdmg to 
sources close to EM i Niaark.

■A

111
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B# r-
V

4i6i,i. (v i ' t  S< i t H  MO! A <..M \i m .; i-M «m« a i m* ii*}« W*ki**s>«>.

MiA AnskuSapf: Kw<> j*«i|»nr*trv voj<j»<ff» 
j» natghaSlst jftf CStA;1<i ha* fctt<,5*d

This Ms MsmvOhaAk
f>f* Tuesday

~.u>4*,>£ K<*»e>* M* hi« ■< »*&* tfv#t hi*
b » c« <■• vv<s> <r cv^ ^ jhj nttdfrfiss
jsyciSi -̂? uk* *r- ĉ»w»rrtfli<v4H»S t'vhfc* HA>,1 *A\i5 fttto JUPti KMt to U>
«>< Hitt: Vj, «> jJvihi c 9 XKt^rrt .« Oi <v-4

'*<' -i -V' l f '.V 2? t, :«'?'>> > «Ui ?;■*!'* Hi „ m*
W#6M whn'

Hi; b  *i>;,v 
v̂li'n; *v:?h Ms

;b ;s fist sr
AHfJiik4 OSateMlp
mid,

A m o ttis itg  10 f&ta ?*,&  
s#k b& Mw? fern W  
Mm% dr* Tit&ŝ ay mghzm
f'x? VfM tv JtpprSi is: ii
OJbsMMb vouft ok Wed 
ossbgy ts snswab ?d-. «•

■)&&*%$<
Suyftfisbgtv, fee •*■».* He hU&- a  s«

.v.'i.iU  ̂M wO!<i;';a skjwsh ii# TutfsAiV
gab* j'iai >..•«.• B »̂«sCiy y& b i^S, jfef f  <;̂ -‘_ . <>&%£$&# »;*

iT<5»s-«w4»t Ijicviik:; Sisk <X*0«<Sii << &&S3*

■FROM
i

b k js s JM p h aa s ,
i  "H  i>..*<3 tfeSfta 4i>

*rt Acer* C 'lW  Un ?<U?iAg
-se ti-3 h-fbs} <0##

I i ?  •»<•' *• .'•> M M

<&asta&u* #pep#si£i#4#r* h 
Hviii <sf ha ii-Sid its A*-! a.

F-T.La .nvihii.'-d >.<«X<fr*iS3fS ct 
fctt 13MK«kk}U:

AaSk4>J if m  >'<Xii i*>d^<s5 
«rth tfei' M j!,?*!>

..--1 LirmwilM nifj I. -  i-rr--1 ""■............ uoiuuuju iimrwJinrniiuinnnn™ri; r

Saturday, 
March 25, 
1978, The 

Punch, 
Pg.23

WHY I WAS DEPORTED 
-  FELA

Continued from page 20
colonial oppressors, during the 
scramble for Africa to suit their 
own imperialist scheme of 

.cultural, political and economic 
genocide.

i see a land - the richest 
piece of earth, I see Africa, I 
don't see national divisions 
which divide us forever so that 
,we submerge our enviable 
cultural heritage.

The “Irony is that an African

has been deported from an 
African piece of land by Afri
cans. That takes us back many |  
years and impedes the pro
gress of the black man.
' It is naive to see it merely as 

. Tela deported from Ghana. It is 
a problem of africa, ruled in! 
several places by colonial' 
African soldiers who arrogate 
to themselves the right of 
leadership!

•' n-:, ■l„f<|ll.|lll- m
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An exclusive 
interview By Aden)? Aliu
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f fth arta . 4#^:

Saturday, March 4,1978, The Punch
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S o m e  o t  F e t a ’ s

F B V iyii ;io Psfts »r4*r-
Vftft ihstiftOy si«r o p  ft »#x Ji&lftksiUft tjfojsftft’ »f wiikbJ't/ft .'ft <S Jfft* *ft*4 *Xi IftfW ySi fhx tftur&s sgftlaktsift Pftpoisitft- iyitstx? ili« tsfftS'* <4f tkc iapiibbi- by ftfti ftissisjOftfti so ilffti.'J'ibe ha, siostsftsa i» poii w m m $  U&a bsoob«eee». wfty ee >o» &*%$% ftfce

iis itsm it «  aufeftftKssm io 
simtijocsosuf

x is jo ifti o x je r ie * ?
H X a . ! wUi coxthiBor so pipy 
iiiiASft.- i sit Sin; peopitsi’ jssSBVMKsftt ’
r»*ft >f I ixoftisaf ti'ft- Hoftit o f 
SSftift M ou }Wii<SwU* of tOftCft 
Xi«s feav* siuk  pHeinmotoi foa'i 
45? Sts i «.1 ftixftjs b# 4 aatsbaaa
ItliHCtt: W kss ♦:!<» *ou iujy* ft 
siop s&ittk m $  t$te  lb* sib*** fw  : 
ysiixsipf.x ftrskift?
Hsl„A- I ass; aow  40. t am  oot

^  y*w» k n o w , i am  now i^ hom eless'. B u t 
tf ! s le e p , m y w iv e s  w i l l  s le e p . 1 h ave  lived  
Iw ith  m y  entqturagel in  a lm o st ten  h o te ls  
a t o n e  lim e  o r th e  o th e r s in c e  m y 
rm M m c #  w m  b u r n t  lu st yea r . W h e re ver l 
s le e p , th ey  w il l  s le ep  arid  w h a te v e r  i e a t, 
th ey  w ill e a r . I f  I c lo th e  m y se lf , th e y  w ill 
do lik e w is e . P o ly g a m y  is  n o t n e w  to 
A fr ic a  end ’a s fe r  n»  I  k fto w , o ne  oarm ot be 
ch a rg ed  fo r b ig am y in  A fr ic a n  trad itio n . 
P o ly g a m y , l ik e  m an y  o th e r th in g s  in  life , 
Is  a m a tte r  o f u n d e rs tan d in g  b e tw ee n  the  
p a rt ie s  I n v p lv t d ^

V M tte  M  im  U m 4 '’impkx* is 
baSftKSit 5ftO*s i <*;l' J mX* ft 
ftsX>£ift.'S' w «sd 50 ks'-ftirsb* fS«
bO*iy Of fttjsft-uxvt? iiv HM
-witfea a sisfissk* iftrriOuy, W b .45 

-  «<« rn>mmpt*ii&e, a h <{M  ' 
PVSC.W . U  yam  f s^ u k a l
ftSJsSf&iHSl.V ftfti.i xSift.UJUft *;.'•«««?
!?«« , w ill b sjjpen  vs- y&at

54»IV i-ymin m b w t  m i max 
\ v iit  oU ? iiPM,k it!) 

<li> fti£! 1«S Uy'5 1 m i tiki
u a « « d  j34.iVW4# •<■«} |K?p«Ux
i*ift.>% i-cm-Mg ,‘A t ■ •; tft'y) 
k*«ktiSS3»i hurt m k  m etr 
4'hixft. j ftu< Jtuly !i.b*rr-ii«ily aiy 
.i<£,44 ^*H:*,*i « « .  4\ icftjg
*1 ftfcV U * V  -fttift ,<! -'i’x 1 *>!>: 
p4:iy«s<.
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aoatso by *r,d v,atn«r. «tik« At
£;»«><>* <tutf ta n ttv  t«n ft !■<«.(■

The only class I still i 
are those so-called 
women; you can 
them to do anythin 
spoken to many of • 
know the answers I 
cannot identify i 
with the aspiratioi 
'ordinary' women 
they are wives of big

I was not a politician. I work 
only to defend the rights of the 
common people. I will never 
be a politician.

Women are solidly behind me. 
Anytime, anywhere I call them 
they will come out in their 
thousands. They know I fight 
to make them happy. I have 
no money to give them but 
their happiness is my happi
ness.

r«# *»«« t o , «***©«*#•

(i
■xjiy «.»sl«ss 'f>svv<»4«‘' H*

i am not an agitator, i am Just 
a defender of human rights 
and I will continue to do that 
for long as I live.

* * * *
I believe in my God. You could be a pagan and 
be godly. As far as l ean see, if you don't think 
of cheating people you are godly and I think if 
there is any paradise you will get there. Many 
pastors as 1 see them will end up in hell. I wiiT 
see God in the sort of life I lead, not because I 
go to church every Sunday.

faM U M — ....................

© s & m i p  w
* * * *

A PUNCH tr ib u te  to  
th tt la te  C h ie f {M rs } 
Funm iia  yo A n ik u
topo  ~ K u ti

*

Her account 
which

1 D ID  not kn o w  
how  it all b egan  I 
w a s in  the hou se , 
re laxing , w ith  
everyth ing  norm al 
w h e n , su d d e n ly . I 
heard  an  exp lo sio n .

of the Kalakuta A 
she never recover*

I ran  ou t to see  do»
w h at w a s  the  ant
matter. me

T h e  next thing  \ l
sa w  w a s that bui
so ld ie rs  w e re  gh
b reakin g  dow n  sta

die
the
me
dot
hot
leg

T
wa
h u t
Thf
an<
wh
roc

P
mo
tiro
lua
in
got
yot
leg

V 
do i 
thif

Friday, May 5,1978, The Punch
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Tuesday, October 24,1978, The Punch, Pg. 24
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KALAKUTA FAIL
A  N U M B E R  of houses along tho A gege  

I Motor Road, tdi-Oro, Lagos including the 
Kalakuta Republic ' former residence of top 

I musician and leader of the Movem ent of the 
I People (M O P>, Fela Anikulapo-Kuti. were 
I demolished yesterday. ...to

A s  early pS 8,00 
I a.m som e bulldozers 
1 had arrived in the 

Moshalashi area of 
1 Agege M otor Road in 
I two heavy duty trai- 
llers with registration

numbers KNE 6227
|and L A  6407 KB,

Soo n  after the bull*
| dozers were rolled off 
j the trailers, tire dri- 
I vers went into action 
1 starting with 14 A ,
I Agege M otor Road 
I building of late Chief 
I FunmiLiyo Anikulapo- 
| Kuti

In less titan 30 
1 minutes, the storey 
I building in wfiich a 
I mock coffin and the
JAfro Organisation 
I flag , black red and 
10reen — were displa- 
jyed had been pulled

Coin*!! Cone lit 
The acquisition of thr area hy 

the Lagos Stare Government 
followed the February 1&. 1^77 
episode during which * number 
f t  vehicle* belonging to the Afro 
'70 Organisation and the "Kala- 
kuu" building were burnt down.

The following May, after Mr. 
Justice Anya's inquiry on the 
incident was made public  ̂it was 
announced that the Lagos Stale 
Government had acquired the 
whole area excepting the prerr«i- 
*e* of the Dorman Long engi
neering company, 

later* Fela, his mother and his 
brother Dr. Bek<> kamomr-Kuti, 
instituted a N25 million claim 
suit against the Attorney- 
General, the Chief of Army Staff 
and tome military personnel 
against the destruction of his 
property.

The toil was dismissed by M r. 
fustic* Lattcf Dotunmu on 
February U, this yeat 

Only last week, the affected 
people in the area pleaded with 
the Lagoe State Government fot 
an extension of time to enable 
them get alternative accommoda
tion.

As the demolition exercise 
progressed yesterday, traffic in

f ly b a c k  to hobtuotv ’ *. 1*77. Tho ooldiora bo»«9 o<i tto JU*»kw» Ropobtic' ood tho ot m t m  w*t«h w orm *!* too
to Its boios tlMuw ovtf by tho tftfvwwmm non..

.AFTER
------ rm -
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that party leaders had expres
sed concern over the free 

-5 moven>ent and presence of 
non-accredrted delegates in 

s the congress hall.
The manifesto of the party 

■. was approved by delegates 
yesterday.

It was, however, decided 
i that it,, should still remain a 
{ secret document until further 
t notice.

The protem chairman of the 
party. Chief Obafemi Awolo- 

i wo, personally directed yester
day's, proceedings, during 
which he briefed the dele
gates on policies outlined in 
the manifesto.

The constitution of the party 
/  had earlier been passed on  

f  Tuesday.

I Delegates will today finalise 
arrangements for a national 
rally of the party, scheduled to 
be hold in Lagos on Saturday.

Venue of the rally has not 
been disclosed.

Chief Ayvofowo is also 
l scheduled to address the Press 
h  today at his Apapa residence 
I on "Woman's Rights".

Tuesday, October 24,1978, The Punch, Pg. 24

Mainland Hotel, Ebute-Metta, 
Lagos.

Party fans, supporters and 
Pressmen, who had called at 
the venue, were elso not 
allowed into the hall.

Yesterday's security mea
sures were sard to have been 
taken in order to prevent 
non-party members and mem
bers or agents of other parties 
from spying on the proceed
ings of the congress.

By ADEW O LKO JU1A R I

J A F a a B ^ T  KING, 
FELA ANIKULAPO 
KUTI has declared 
himself as a presi
dential candidate in 
next year's general 
election

He made the decla
ration while announcing 
the formation of his own 
political party, MOVE
MENT OF THE PEOPLE 
(MOP) at his Ikeja resi
dence yesterday.

He declared: "If our 
Movement vans, all deve
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i* t <fc* K it im  Own* fey
agpest md to gram him .teave
of appf>k pgSiftJSI tb« Oiling Q1
mtibf n \ ^ v m p p ® * $ M .

Oeecs {West AfrtfiatLffiMS mi 
prcswftt to the court ŷ sWifav

f>j* jftSi«V tte  4uab<ilia« ax
M m M t A  x i i m m  

' ? m  medical certificate was 
i& i Oy the Junction CLftk, 

ini Cun. isgoa. end kind to 
hay® roitfi kg*usd by Cm * &c4 o 
f̂ ai'auOJe-Kuti

H i d  wn$ W 0  ih&klO tf«* 
arnbuiafteo betengiag to the 
Junction Ctinlo In iw rt of the 
Yoba sMsnksr mags*ua}o's court

yesmrtbiy.
Too oroet on tfto Vaoa court 

came m  a w i t  of an 
upgtetton m id ®  by Foks 
counsel, Kanml isoiA- 
Osjoou for aft tojonciksfi O 
raotiain the rnsgtseste Irom 
further heating the cam  pend
ing mo detoftnmuon of am

gpsp=

B y S a ji A defokiki

F E tA  A iilk u tap a  
Kut* w as brought in  
m  am bulance- to  tha  
¥&b& s&m or m agist
ra te s  co u rt yasxerday  
m o o n e d  by a  D eputy  
S u p e rin te n d e n t o f 
Police, M r,; Bob' 
M an u el of th e  Parttl 
Contra! in vestig atio n  
D ep& m m m t, Y a b a  
ia g o s.

Ha, however, did not 
&sen oat from the ambu-

Faiu had bean brought 
to court kft compliance 
with tha decision of the 
court to isbue .3 bench 
werrsni on him for failure 
ko apooar before \ho 
court.

The p&lim  hud ear her 
informed the court that 
trtey were unable to serve 
Faia oh sevwal occasions.

Ysfsicrd ŷ. Me. BobAWiaef 
. Info* mad tha court that th# 
polka had Uetah 3BU to comply 
with tha directive of the court 

He ssic ĉ spita the fact d m  
Hid wm Ilf md medkssi 
ccnif k$*$ had been produced, 
the police had b»cn a ok to 
hi-jig hjm to tuurt

"Fafa k oufcsida thrata Yoisr 
Yvorsnip "• iftUde <hn emiw- 
W<ce/' the pubes official sakb 

rite magiaidife, Mr. h i a . 
Opaagfce, said that Its had 
nsiftnwd eft rvoer from a Legos 
High Court barfing him fmm 
'a rti-u if h m u m 0 u* 1 iĉ uftecoh 
moftoft filed by B&cce iWmt 
Africa/ -iĝ xW Hvk iho 
ippual iuoftoh on the issue of 
hbftch w&mmt him ar
the Nigh Coon; r*#d fc*itrs 
t i f- i iM i'd -

Because of mis, nc ca»cs( ftc 
j&mM bat be etku to continue
ysith toe r:asc,

"j Wid tê v-t it met the po4v« 
hevc done their job/" he 
nsmarkeo,

On thif mmstsM certlficfto 
sandemd in the voort By the 
pfS'Jce, Mr. Opcegbe said iw  
cuuHi not do or &>Y anything 
ort it at present.
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{Anikuiapo-Kutj will launch 
new political 
nesday, it has 
Lagos.
Feta, who Is optimistic about 

the success of hi* party, said he 
would not disclose its name 
until that day adding; “it k still
my secret'*.

The party, he said, would have 
a new concept — “the present 
generation ideology”.

According to him, the party 
leathers throughout 

readfh of the

He, however, hinted that the 
party will be exclusively' meant 
for the youths.
“’We? youths have agreed that

carry everybody with 
aid. ' 'i *5 v.1-

He said the party would 
allow, sytiy longer, our 
bijities to be left 
the colonialists. S i

Saturday, September 30,1978, The Punch
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Friday, September 28,1979, The Punch, Pg 9 
----------- “=“— —' ■ ■"" —m----------------

vvhett -h« stotxj a i v a i t e n i i t n  ta.g(««i o h  i.,%  M f x  , *  P r in i ; , ;  
GtHiUwtd, Pxfii,
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SKYLARK LAUNCHES FELA' 
UNKNOWN SOLDIER'

i L A S T  W  ed it ess v 
;day, w itnessed the 
[ release of jF&i& Ary 
l kulapo- Kw ti*& Hew 
► a Ibum, ' fU ok n owft 
iSaldier" and Sark- 
ftey Jones N a t io n  
jButfdtng" by Say  

Reco rd * C a m . ipa-ny,
’ ' 'U n k n o w n  S o l

is dedicated

tn Calo C h ie f M rs . 
N m m i t y o  Ram 
some Kotj while 
‘■Nation Budding" 
is- dedicated to the 
Nigerian populace.

Th e  la u n ch in g  
cerem on y w h ic h  
aiso included light 
mnto11a inment a«d 
refreshment* at. 
tf acted  a good

n u m b e r  o t  r a d i o ,  

television arid 
newspaper c ritic?  
and disc jockeys.

Below  ate some 
of the pictures  
taken by ouf chief 
c » m er a m a n 
TH OM AS UMORU  
an d  F E M i
A K iN TO Bi at the 
ceremony. tnctw m  Miitii M il'll

' ; ' II
!yL4̂ *b: k

.... I

nii<h H»v* ■» tor A* *«♦**$«#* <Jew** st th* Uv»ehi«3 at «fc« *** .
ivst4 »«aj*n. Stara&ny tuill « *k» «# tti*

«>. T*a» K***«a*

Oft <ft>*w»fcsty offti/ *  },,«** „t
****** sr:*au. W«SS &M. ?** WfftftlfcOftft** ftttBf
Khii t»j* k«« w»a* ts i«iit Her* ret.». «*»•*<< sh* -*.ja«#»w.ir {Kate*’®**! <*.i

B̂ -5r<U;f wh«i r* stone »} n*«r>ao<5 u» 8?r<ftt ek

September 28,1979, The Punch, Pg9
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.:<:v•■■■ 01 Jnl

iy Mama lives
A LTH O U G H  Chief (Mrs) 

Fbnmilayo Ransome-Kuti, is 
dead now. almost two years, 
veteran musician Fefa-Artikula- 
po-Kuti, one of the four child
ren of the late woman activist, 
would still refuse to agree with 
that fact. -

Rather Fete believes that his 
mother is not dead, because, 
according to him, " i have not 
buried her".

And with the release of his 
latest ^alburn UN KNOW N  
SOLDIER Fela contends that 
he is just "making the proper 
proper burial of my mama''.

He told me in an interview 
during the week, "as far as I 
am concerned my mother is 
not dead. To start with, l don't 
believe my mother was the 
kind of woman whose praise 
would be sung over her dead 
body by some opposite peo
ple".

'There Is no amount of 
condolence that would enliven 
her. So I have made the album 
to really make her live again, I 
want to make it a legend, to 
die generality o f  the Nigerian 
society, that there once lived a 
woman who fought tooth and 
nail for the unity and indepen
dence of this country but was 
‘killed by an unknown soldier".

When 1 asked him why he 
believed in polrtitdng his mes
sages Feia said, "my sole aim 
..is to fjghtthe injustice in Africa

particularly Nigeria and I she* 
continue to do this. In my new 
album I highlighted some of 
the injustices being perpetra
ted in our society. I talk 
politics and the only avenue is 
through my music".

Why did he decide to record 
on Skylark label. I asked him. 
realising that there is hadly a 
large record com pany that 
hasn't recorded Fete m this 
country.

"Thank you vo^y much, my 
brother" he said I have taken 
on Skylark thb time because I 
warn a Nation-wide distribu
tion of the album and invari
ably my messages. Restricting 
it to Lagos arid probably part of 
the South would not do it 
much good.

This is the first time I'm 
recording on this label and I'm 
confident of their competence.

Having listened to the album 
several times at Fela’s new  
shrine, I have no doubt in my 

hd thatha will make it again.

- n d a y  d a t e
TOMORROW , Friday is the

first anniversary of the Libra 
| Club of Nigeria.

1 hear that a grand all night 
dance has been fixed for

Feta Anikutepo-Kuti

o r  L i b r a
Mainland Hotel, with King 
Sunny Ade on the band stand. 
An official of the club told me 
yesterday "EJe there and you 
shall be convinced of our 
commhrnents".

September 28,1979, The Punch, Pg9
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O O

deserves h k  jey  at ndtkv- 
mg this im mediate »bjec- 
trro a a tf l sa* r~ ‘C ongrats 
8roth«fC

Y»u.r u n rd k n th g  energy 
and persoeraiK® i» tbe 
face <ii seeppngty lo n » h  
4sbte o44s has got yo« 
there.

t w ish  p * y  e ve ry  g o o d

.K> fSl̂ jlt-CiVib *5V« *■*« Sift 
y « K >  good I&VM7 
**»«**.* (« tfw 4i*ea A«4 then 

fie Ms** skfco. iw#» th& 
BftYt- sh.-w, «tes:fe *81 cfehmt-its 
eaftst far- feunAosilft M 
Add 4  is.u»»fcer*sAs4 f <>« fend.

Qsr is H t a i *  p««fte don't 
«*ftt «e> fee i&mrjfferd with
"mftihis sbKte* ITIaH' ?OJfk 
wsfefe* i>tr 'C«: wtf-r ws*acs*ed £K 
opening. P«*.-sslc- *»Hkr she 30d 
v. }ft» aftsaskid sh*, S Jump

haarati hgmtfliiws *»d wipgimseft- 
tn rise pitpm. Thors wtts t» 
JO»*r*usUt*f» <*&**»£& or 
ihmgs like tfeas

IV, v<ft' rf fee m ih?
t*u  ifest the M 'tk*  Shrs**. to 
****** pos-pbe does »:>? dasm*
WHftj. Itevtn.

Iha* «a(.»jSfatftk%sa> K-‘,':i-t£*s, 
are mil* meant 

for s p»mogftt sing ft's' l>e,.wr h* 
» j,r>fti<c' < * p-i «>vt

&i*m* Atae. And eebod?
♦own* to fee «**&** **$ fefei for
li I leil row *p«sfc(fei«$. tfewr *r* 
?*ft* ivf sbiis eocaSry tfe*t do »tft 
iemv :/><o contact *itH ftoorAs 
n k m ti in Lags* esti! afeisai 
iSw fscttlM taller.

‘: A»4> fe} cevsr*r. lM«. <S *M 
pyefetefti of &e ptr«e* tffe» Wadrersft sales by gpoest r.ag It 
*0» «?4aS these ft) poor umbo, 
fadlitkfc, imfecciijm on rWSWwfc

*s ib# i t t t y  look  «K from  A papa W harf 
i  fo «#? *4*<* o*t t*go* 1a)«nd,

This roem on a* * »  flooding hack bsi 
Saturday *s I »«tfh«si F d s  Arukuiapn- 
Ktft* on the stagy a t  feK new A frica 

> Samite. For the l t « t  «1me * titer IV e 
X- •^k ftO 'roh ira. Fei»dispbsederBeU<m.

\ Try »s much at he could, he eouW not 
|W<% hit jo y , ht* triom ph anti the w nse of 
|adhkveme*»t. One m at wonder why he 
vahoalci he m  jub ilan t, sinee this was not 
I his first perform ance nor »«s it bis first 
|aMtt«<
|  %H-esI Tope said H ait when he walked 
|« lt t« m t and  s»kt; " f  nla, we’re making 
|hJk<Hr? here ton igh t•% Of oottrar they 
I  w ire m aking history.
I ! ths‘bt*i<n> that eoaeeeetlaeakind m
|*be hWtojy dent will be «odk4 k  n-feoois, Wt 

'*• ^»'.|.feirtBitii *11 fl»e **«w ~ * i kisvfesr *M Aftk*

CA N D ID O  0 » tu »  O lj^ im l was a problem  cW y. Not 
| ih ** h e m m & i& jf  e» any'thing 8ke that. Tbe v m b tem h t  
|  was noi#e-m akbg.
i  *♦ *ao alwsj's dnaaaMag ««»m<f Sic hou«e. bb f#tbe?V <a«5r ‘ 
M tber&ftiai tateo,. tbe eadio a d  TV *«« were not sate
f  Caobdo Uid ftii on two s m t .  <>f sotsJWr be »o* oe
I evttyhothfVttervet. ^
I v hk «*oed tddhgay, .-hb. i n t o  bon#t- #»<•

aft«* jse t,e * oA r p5r«v-ri » rth C* Ki t  si ie*w tr ■vai* soest; 
f s'anMtore ifoa* tM nwtdcrtdby the titty m .Siittisijjt osminrisbiy .)fc * s»j* i» <jwVilw*, «Uh hie bm ♦*•

across his sbrndder fl e*»N w om bst haeiag Hem l t»  *«K»? 
* h»* on hb t^ooitkr) Cwhfcfe

T3h?s toy fifttm beearot «y wvost p«iar<f and the emit
tV c |  get xparetod troa? a w*t *to i I west to twd. Wuaa I **a» to 
ksd; i  afe Ydh» lor say priimry sshtsatiwn, tbt teaefem
«Rg}e4 »W;o«t heokttSfc, rethet I wo«dd b« tbo)«r.tne«a
tbesiovb
"TSwnf *8(j th«o I S.new 1 

ftftuttfft* adroaitsssi: '
C*ndy« his se«oea«ry

4\ Lse>s’t fta#ticth 
Oraatatar Scbool sod: 3£'w***t*tJ 
Isumlyysa 6hr»a««ftt ScKo!
Ysb*. Ht *?efto*teil to !%?• ij.s,1 
»«h«ed sa me h :*««*« A«p>

""S pushed into thehoes'.!*? c-j R,j ®
I wsr wab Nsgensa Artfty
A’ WAlti gftltrwA*, rdson* * :,•>•(? 5 
pVved <Sift)Rsj »at‘d i
d;<x j  ,f. >4J~J “

♦ ‘"Oft Jive IfoBi Jjtc
at*?o, | f ~ the Mt-s<*s\-.sv-
la 14'"' *.jk |«ai Bssitr-.j;
Kftnnsth Oholelft *»4 t'H4s>- 
iswfbo.”

In ty '5 , ter rtiw «**>« ct ih>- 
oibrr; Catwhdo 4ea. >f onosjono 
sr̂ s wanted m t̂tss A?t>n«a s<>5s 
other baadi,

"I fJlftyed wfib poonie t&rfjsa 
Kk.nie. ttacry htorio east the 
5*r>* Kfisfe VsU'ev 1b !'*„-(
*hiSt | Cii« <Ji;5 ftftSWSl

ft;aftftv fee edtertjsfttttfcflt. *«4
pobfetty

•’SWMs we |w*i idee *»»■ 
ssm^nm sKdortk it yot* 4oft'- 
ademiwnNwa they 

Whet does he thtftk » *es$m- 
sthW for low protiofctBky by 
lednersoMniwst

'U« «fjf pre<«*» ws. pm-*pie »it abnttss sad oifom w*»t K< do it hseaiHii dtry ihhk it * *
**y ftftt. kvroe Other! *!* pw.Hlwd 
into i* by thru parents <»»* when 
*wcb p*t>;«k <k>e'i Sib* vh»t 
p*mi.vU* |*»ol«Mfc»* '

bi«osiftO% tft a w  *«&*£,•'
**®»:fs*:H.h*abf 4»** Rhodes

Vttke* that porride thie kt»d oJ 
*£»!osyhe»., T^idV why I &«'te 
wkw-ttfe t«Bs W««P' And yoa 
yet * M  of **pe»t»f* front 
eoTktBjf with Seth |po«0* Kw" 

sittiteoft, ttsssMenea sad * 
U#Mt of ' thffte bids Seys bis 
sstttoe h  Afrtem adswed. He bw 
feitftrtsj In BiSnylimtips tbsipky 
rSrksuS sauOds, H* Week; set 
tu r fcianseJf witb m t  trf bh 
c-.iftestt^rsfwt

*fUtb«»< I Sk*

t j i^ x  t«s b««d Jet , H U __
* Mom* $epuo bent** and 1 (hgoitttutbta. 
rod Rwkee. I  With tiw opcaio* cf their im
Tbg cp M4w**e* «i the pro- p«t»* e ptwe of <W» e*-ns KPt 

r«oi»hv. Si##a*f ion tand kresil sad liom whisb rt»y
Me3rtMwitdvtj iftife.Ptfrct 'P-;̂ ipd»ij6»;he.«»s otpiak be diish>4ijssi. 
sc«pM*'de df'Vw iovtiwkwi tof got Ihh h not the wbeVreason forFefc'e joy...:»;, ./i the at-.;:;s s" ■ ib* : > Kim be •>.: • Ktv»h« ibil ajf for X

flkibanpo vwll ironthsp, the plow sahorewd *wf -sftwwM 
v. nw s.{iooi-sl at,i4*« and tttatiwes pS*mi wthr w«y ** prs*. t  nsw AfPks Skits*;j
tnimpwhwtli wort «*r«<o»w,ay|ft» o*d minpIcWtr by Wm, w««td ;i<e a pe*P«m»| 
n» ini* shiwv «* ho rsKitwdddl^.**' * |
IV* IJV Wt V RWOWt ^ | P "  * * 4 * ,1SV *  « « * * ! * ,  No

m ihrbr. they sos 
by their »»*»t *nt

JBsrhitdy 
ie *j*oft «>r s seminal cair.petP 
liMt entfttf* 4*act«ae«. h sbsuld 
lint be <t« stsut letti eftd thsts ths 
l«ad fbsJe l« brid fe taps*. 
Thrn *< will kmtt who h wfw;

C*«diiio, who OOWJKSiSCS i»«sfe 
«ys ht #e»* UisplrsPon frtsm 
IM«| tCOKti *«d iitefttSORS 

■ 'At uimm, liter hstenin* to » 
fixtap. I pH *n Kit* o* kow w 
improye tie *H*t IVejMM Sturtl- 
At timei, H i *htft I *m wslitin* 
e  r may be wh«t I »ra erhep- 

MM»sic w » trahwWf MOW- 
*|B. No NMitOt bs <*h*l Un«»sw

hee#ose eo» don’t get celled 
opon uaP; and unless yea are 
ncogRisedl”

la I’rfb, bt jormlil the $?im 
Konefcs.,*. Hr h*s h*4 to dis
band the group twist "Tbe 
Spirit Koesks«<o luWw» toc*y k 
ibe tistrd fomtaiioft. iffeate. hWS 
s|w*yj Mtsst ptsrseonel pfofeioKt. 
Sax* pmpb. lost iSob i set d« 
gfety m W M H  with hard test** 
and working for sby: brfter day
ahead,

"To «hbw* yoot 4S*o*d, yoo 
!<*** tit itehew t* *k*i 
yo«V doisgaed wOtkKurd * iit 
Yoo rmd to base loeevight sc 
doit yow doft ! gef iKstrated H 
as»*. yos. ja*t tb-op ft'lwanne U  
the rSittiroittes’

'And taikisg »f dtffsetdttrs. i 
tftttSi sat they sKaed on the 
ft'.etir itaem. There, h  Pfek pf 
ftiianco Fseslfrifts fft the vttafd- 
oig slodiio* m  »»Kt!£*»d»r«l. 
There ere «o pro«m«* *hd 
pforfaiStrs KsSrtssg <s:seai«d »>»«• 
eitasto e»y «stlah* pe.ftd»rd

Movie*. *1 $<t to the « » »  *«*, 
o»5* Us eejoy the f0*t. b»l w
he*r the »a«i tcoi*. They 
aiwsys indirat* mood *nd,JhSt» 
kant ft }nt f rma the«."

Cftfttbdr- 'm t  M ** **, t . *
J L .  “ i n  *
iinod women, beauty *»d ‘b*£«’ 
mm* in
U <  a W*» d in n e d

"JS f that Mb

S * j » r a s » £ «

^%iim titkd Cfhatftfet' 3

m>ordmp v.ooto 
: #® fe« w 0«*»wSb;

CiewdUtfo OH|l»at..w» logger* 'pwMerftd»M'
I tmm tsptipffiftdt Ip  Ke ‘ To be a p>o4 saaitdsa, one 

they'is not 6 ttsn$ well -weds * Sttfr «»d»»*«t*ry know*
h, kdpc of saoiik, both in timer?

■ -  “ * wtssS pris^ct. $«me appiks to «
%"ft4 piwtosrr He ftiott Sooa » 
mtk of some, g not *15 mtm  
me;:n Hks. way, M woield feKOw 
* beo * f sod 8 (f £(."*« *.' oot ' 

fissjihd® Ctbeyirr:, * k  b*d 
\̂si*> « ?r* tneecudoi ft>r dr>*> 

• -' •’ ■- Koftsktow m i  olbtf

' took *i Pho (sodi.it w ith * 
HA'ntt'k rwKs Th» fe witst w* 
need soft te p ho he disks. . T* c 
«hs»gs * jjw; d rWft r^hg wmp*Af 
ntost Ac are: ppsdftOT * very good 
sibfto! m i pfionsWe A *»d the 
Kiid they sKuid onag mi the 
hm>i tot fa s perfe-«muw« 
Itiiess these »«. done, there ikno 
Vijs*. ‘

’■** sot» fersog euf ft hand, sb* 
f*e» *r:p«eiai« it more «tif tbat 
erratei th* snoostlv* to bsy; ffw 
wwsnf fe H »oi that don't 
h»ve ibe i»t:ik*x* tot 
K! ijvy yovt dor,'i a»o=- to ****

a-ids Sphtif r , . - - ........ --
hands togAewed * reeip^for 
good ifeve perf:«W*a«*f' ’ There 
nrft<- fee * **oA hAbno-s eff«d (o 
oi*h* it (weir •"

"OooA darnw* an W**A ■** «**» 
hnjtemis*. TU d*oe* will 00- 
cr-dOiste wish m V * * *  

aims fee * * t

'Oat Btso lAcfeeyi md seoord 
dealers *re- m< doiftg «ttthins to
proftoftt iis&gsiVoas nteswisns, 
eitSer. TV* diseet *11 Shear 
erwrglm and ftstda««|fA ptoni*-
siog foreign reoords -*td art»tss;
Tfifi does « t  m$*t far the

FtUh wpimfefppfpg «< *,df  °fY *** •N rm , entfnrij dtvpded to lb 
* im U v  tror ^hm ogw yH  by CA K E IMRONKE

'o  i  t m m

+**» M* irnSiav: <ri>»v -<>
sutfienen $4  not get ibês iioope bscli on *t«g*.

“We perform only $ die 
W XWWur* i* 18 Pogrfen cert- 

mri y mt* Kuri^iwf' 
■ftso-Hbor ht caAy \ t  so-
we w-A no? dance, a aod* 
o*»!>ri rftgmbtw of Otft Jedhftt 
ccmpamv -shkf. The 
css? short tef? fat-, rsvtdoor 
ft-wbtre ot>d imo

,ilw.t| igiffc.....
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Wednesday, September 5,1979, The Punch, Pg. 7

FELA'S NEW  HIDE-OUT
PEPPLE Street at yoa 

and I used to kntfw it ts no 
note.

It used to be a quiet, 
little ttreet where a few 
motorist* took to avoid 
the traffic on the main 
road or to attend to a few 
businesses.

8y 6 p.ro. usually, the place 
would be deserted. And if you 
happened to pass by at 8 p.m., 
the toad would have been 
taken over by dogs who would 
howl mercilessly at you for 
daring toinvade their domain,

AH that is no more. Fata has 
invaded the street, and quiet,, il 
nothing else, has been mur
dered.

Funny how Fela transforms 
s street. When he was at 
Idi-Oro, the area from the 
Railway Crossing to the junc
tion was an area that could 
never go to bed tike other 
areas, He moved to Crossroads 
Hotel, and the immediate vici
nity was transformed. At any 
ttmq of the day or night, you 
would find a. few cars parked, 
obviously by people vyho wan- 

1 ted to hear Feta's, music - and

6  If the police can't go to the church, 
then they can’t come to our shrine,

message.
When he moved deep into 

Ikeja, we thought people could 
not find him out but they did.

Now he has moved to 
Peppte Street, and the little, 
quiet street that I used to love 
to take, is no more,

While | can't help thinking 
about, the people Fela has 
obviously inconvenienced and 
has sometimes given pain to by 
his presence and that of his 
boys and — girls — in his daily 
search for livelihood, I 8lso 
can't help thinking of the 
thousands pf people Fela has 
given pleasure to.

From people like me, who ge 
once in e while to hear the 
master blow at his horns, to > 
peoDie who have made it a j  
ritual every week to worship at j  
the Shrine with their chief , 
priest.

I also think of those Fela. has- 
given Indirect labour to. In a?: 
straight line on one'Side of

Peppte Street were people 
selling all kinds of things from 
•cigarettes to liqugr and food.

The new shrine, itself is 
pitched next to a church, and I 
wondered briefly as I passed, 
w îch of the two -kinds of 
music will gain supremacy 
come weekends.

But Fela saw it differently. 
"Ours is a shrine wnere people 
worship Africanism. If the 
.police can’t come to the 
church next door, I don't see 
why they should come to our 
shrine.",

I bought my ticket from

Femi, Feia's son,. and inside, 
I saw Feia's wife,' the real, 
number one wife, who i had! 
once interviewed to gauge her 
feelings on Feia’s twenty-sever- 
wives, seated at the entrance.

Just as 1 found a seat, f saw 
his daughter walking along. 
These were an unusual sight to 
me and I wondered if Fela was 
integrating his family into the 
business now,

'It was 8 p.m. The band was 
oq stage, playing light music, 
but Fela himself hadn’t corpe. 
The new shf|ne, has no pre- 
,enc8 of' luxury. If  has metal 
chairs and tables, and natural 
air to,cool you down. But it's 
adequate for what you've 
come for. To listen to Feia’s 
music.

Fela came shortly after and 
to the queries from some 
members of his congregation 
on why he was late, the Chief 
Priest said, "Why I no go latq. 
Anybody, wey travel on our

, . . . . WfWSliAY SEPTEMBER S, 1979 .

on tha baat
road must be late The country 

'itself is tee."
He referred to one of Omo- 

ba's cartoons which said: 
"News Report, Lagos roads 
are being rehabilitated", Omo- 
ba's comment, "Chei White 
Lie."

Fela yapped on, doing what 
he knows how to do best next, 
to his music. 'They say I live 
inside city, but na village I dey 
live." During the yapping ses
sion, he enumerated the new 
directions of the shrine.

night for lectures, Wednesdays 
would be for actors with Lari 
Williams directing the show 
Thursdays would be for ex
hibition of paintings and draw
ings, Weekends for music!

Ha finished the almost thirty 
minute, rapping session with 
the usual, "Now j am going to 
play for you a tune called "If 
you give me shit, I v all give you 
shit."

Last note: A bottle of soft 
drink cost fifty kobo. If you 
can't beat them, you join them 
is Fela joining them?
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SA M PLE  CLASSIF ICATORY F O R M S  IN  FelAfrobeat Index
Y E A R M U S IC / M U S IC IA N P E R F O R M A N C E A D V E R T IN T E R V IE W S

1. 1959
M u s ic  w a v e : K . D a iro  in  Lagos M u sic  fe s t iv a l to  be held 

a t O n itsh a

A d v e rt  p la c e m e n t fo r  

P h il ip s  T a p e  R e co rd e rs

N ig e r ia n  v o ic e s  to  be he a rd  

o v e r  B B C  to d a y

2. 1960
T h e  w o rld  k ing  o f  ja z z  to  b ro a d ca s t o w n  

s to ry

G ran d  In d e p e n d e n c e  

D ance

3. 1960
N ig e ria n  n a t io n a l band 

to  p la y  a t  s ta te  ball

4 . 1960
D a n ce  to  fre e d o m

5. 1961
M u s ic  is  e v e ry w h e re  in  N igeria  

M a s te r  o f  ja z z  in  a c tio n

Ija w  w o m e n  d a n ce rs  

in  a c tio n

6. 1961
D u ke  E llin g to n  a n d  h is  band

7. 1961
R a y  C h icago  s e n t to  ja il

8. 1961
M u s ic ia n s : C h a r le s  (M r . H ig h life ) Iw e g b ue

9. 1961
W h e re  is Jo e  N ez?

M e e t  a M A E S T R O : E le a z a r A rin ze

10. 1962
S a m m y  A k p a b o t h its  Lagos T h e  H e ls in k i Fe s t iv a l

11. 1962
A d e o lu  B a la b i's  rh y th m  d a n d ie s  

A m e rica n  C h ild re n  le a rn  h igh life

12. 1963 A fric a n  m u s ic  h its  U SA

13. 1963
T h e  king  o f  A p a la

14. 1965 H igh life  o r  C la s s ic a l/  

T o w a rd s  H igh life

15. 1966 U .S . M u s ic ia n  in  N igeria T h e  o r ig in  o f  th e  f ir s t  

w o rld  fe s t iv a l o f  th e  N egro a rts

16. 1966
W h a t  m a ke s  h ig h life  m u s ic  t ic k Ja zz  t im e  on S w in g  d a y  W N TV

17. 1966
Fe la  a t  Ka ka d u  

Sat'u rday  h igh life

18. 1966
N ig e ria n  po p  g ro u p s ge t a big s la p /  Pop 

s tra n g lin g  h ig h life

19. 1967
F irs t  A fric a n  a r t  g a lle ry  in U ganda
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20. 1967 Jazz group fold up 

Fela the best

Advert: Grand jazz 
festival

21. 1968
Advert placement for Sir 

Victor Uwaifo

22. 1968 NlVlCO record player

23. 1968 Lobitos have a new sound The promise of Orisun theatre 
group

24. 1968 Rex Lawson in wonderland Folk theatre in Nigeria

25. 1968 Orlando, veteran musician at 26 Now, Soul epidemic hits Ibadan

26. 1968
First Nigerian cultural convoy

27. 1969 Fela Storms Benin "Just Shout Afro", a free Afro night 
show

28. 1969 Afro-Beat now gets a home Tex Dandies hit empire hotel 
tonight

Advert placement for Fela' 

Koola Lobitos

29. 1969 Fela off to US All stars soul international storms 
Ibadan

Afro Spot advert US jazz team coming

30. 1969
West Africa 'Soul' Export, Geraldo Pino 
now in Midwest.

Advert placement, Fela 

featuring Orlando Julius' 

Modern Aces

31. 1969 The Lobitos off at last Advert, Fela featuring 

"the Dynamite Ten"

32. 1969 US University on African music Advert, Fela featuring 

Roy Chicago

33. 1969
SUCCESS STORY, PINO! The little boy who 
ran mama's car as taxi and saved £30 to 
buy his first guitar.

In the Lobitos' absence, 

Afro spot places advert 

for the Sunflowers of 
Nigeria

featuring afro stars like

Mona Fjnnih, Sunny 
Okogwu

and Mr. Afro.

34. 1969 Orlando Julius and his boys Afro spot advert for Roy 

Chicago and his Rhythm
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Dandies.

35. 1969 Black music at Indiana University

36. 1970 Who is Nigeria's Best Musician? 

Fela is back

1 feel at home in Lagos -
James Brown

James Brown is mobbed

37. 1970 Nigerian musicians on the war path- Row 
over titles

38. 1970
New Afro-Beat Tune is on the way up

39. 1971 Cover Picture of Fela titled "Afro king in 
Action!" (Award winning picture by Taro 
Joseph, Observer head camera man)

40. 1971
Meet Fela Ransome-Kuti, the man, and 
what makes him tick!

41. 1972 Fela Rededicates Afro Spot to Africa 
Today.

42. 1973 Fela's commune, where 50 odd people 
live with "the president".

43. 1973 Africa should be proud of Fela (a letter 
from a fan).

44. 1974 An advert for Fela's "Why Blackman Dey 
Suffer"

45. 1974
Full-page advert of Fela's album, 
Confusion■

46. 1974 My son, Fela, is energetic, creative and 
rascally by Mrs. Funmilayo Ransome- 
Kuti, herself a stormy petrel in the 
colonial days.

47. 1974 My 6 months of Agony by Afro Beat King 
Fela, just freed from an Indian hemp 
charge

How 1 escaped death, by Mrs. Funmilayo 
Ransome-Kuti.

Fela the woman womanizer.
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48. 1975 Fela to headline Afro Beat Expo '75- Fela Shines at Mini Festival Advert for Fela's heavy 
ladies night

49. 1975 Fela's kalakuta's show: A Bombshell Advert for Fela's heavy yat

so. 1975
Advert for Fela's heavy Sur

51. 1976 Fela to play in Berlin Fela for Zairean festival

52. 1976 Decca sues Sunny Ade for #250,000

53. 1977 Flow They Burnt My Son's House by Fela's 
Mum

Advert for Mr.
Grammarticologylisa tionalism

54. 1977 Pandemonium at 'Kalakuta'/ (& pictures 
ofthe inferno)

55. 1977 The 'Kalakuta' Affair; How Fela's house 
was burnt down- Police

How 43 Africa '70 Band personnel came 
to court yesterday

'Police story is a farce, a cover up and an 
afterthought'-Fela's mum

Pictures that tell the story

56. 1977 Nigerian Musicians are not self sufficient' 
says Bongos Ikwue

Why the music industry is unpredictable 
by Bob Okonnedo

57. 1977 In court yesterday on gun possession 
charge: Bail date for Fela

58. 1977 Two brothers in the 'Kalakuta Republic' 
Affair

Fela: They won't let us 
enter our house

59. 1977 Explosion from Generator caused fire - 
Army Major tells Justice Anya

60. 1977 American Musician tells of 
previous Incidents at 
"Kalakuta Republic", Feb 
18 was extraordinary

1977 Twist in 'Kalakuta' #25m suit, Braithwaite 
asks for judgement

1 was there when soldiers 
set Fela's house on fire -
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journalist

1 was manhandled but 
escaped being raped

61. 1977 Only Guns can stop me now, say Fela, "1 
will play in Lagos"

62. 1977 Fela seeks court order to play 

Fela plays
63. 1977 Tony Allen takes them all on

64. 1977 Fela, go beg the police: Advice by a judge

65. 1977 Fela raided in Ghana

66. 1977 World Focus on Fela

67. 1977 Pino rocks PUNCH festival

68- 1977 Fela lost #1.2m from Gate takings- 
Witness

69. 1978 Fela Weds

Ifa Priest Blesses the 27

Priest Blesses Fela and his New Wives

Advert: Feta's Fear not fo r  

Man

70. 1978 Fela Kicked out of Ghana: Zombie Cry 
Worries Govt

Advert for Feta's 
Midnight Picnic Show

71. 1978 Mama Fela is dead Advert for Fela's 
Sorrows, Tears and 
Blood

72. 1978 Fela plays against apartheid Advert on the launching 
of Fela's party, 
Movement of the 
People (MOP)

73. 1978 Fela vs Decca: Afrika -70 say judge for 
yourself

74. 1978 Kalakuta Falls

75. 1978 Fela back from Berlin
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76. 1978 Fela conquers the Theatre

77 1978 Fela Files contempt Motion Against 
DECCA

78 1978 NAP May Merge with MOP

79 1979 Flow Fela conquered Berlin

80 1979 Fela at UNIFE

81 1979 Relationship between Fela and His 
Queens

82 1979 Lagos Night Life is No Longer High

83 1979 Fela's New Hideout

84 1979 Chief Priest Say

85 1979 Fela: My Mama Lives

86 1979 How Fela Creates His Music

87 1979 How to Help the Less 
Fortunate, by Prof. Olikoye 
Ransome-Kuti

88 1979 Chief Priest Say

89 1979 Fela Charged to Court, 56 Others 
Arraigned

90 1979 Advert for Fela's Unknown Soldier by 
Skylark Records

91 1979 The Constitution is a Failure Unknown Soldier is Out 

Chief Priest say

92 1979 Black Music Expo

93 1979 How Fela Creates His Music
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